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Missing Religious Leader Found
WEATHER

North Central Texas and West Texas: 
Partly cloudy Tuesday, Tuesday night and 
Wednesday. Widely scattered afternoon and 
evening thudershoxvers. No Important 
temperature change.

Uht Pampa Baili} News
FIRST WITH THE TOP O' TEXAS NEWS AND PICTURES

"Thievery Is thievery, whether don« by 
person alone or by many in a pack — or 
by one who has been selected by member« 
of the pack as their agent.”

— F. A. Harper
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Truman, Stevenson In Historic Meet
AFL Blasts High Cost Of Living
Foresees 
New Increase 
For Prices

ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (/P) 
—  The American Federation 
of Labor hat used the open*
Ing of its Executive Council 
meeting aa a chance to blast 
high cost of living and pre
dict new price boosts soon.

But the council avoided saying 
what should be done about the 
problem, In a statement Issued 
yesterday from behind the closed 
doors of the economic study ses
sion.

The council stated definitely, 
however, that wage increases had 
nothing to do with the rise in 
prices. "There Is no justification 
whatsoever for attributing the 
present price spiral to wage ad 
Justments,”  it said.

The blame belongs on his busi
ness and "profiteering right down 
the lire, from the wholesale to 
the retail level,” said ttie coun
cil, 13 of whose members were 
present for the meeting.

In addition to Its cost-of-living 
studies, the council looked into 
a long-standing Jurisdictional fight 
between two member unions, 
AFT. President William G r e e n  
told a news conference.

The fight concerns a complaint 
by the Carpenters Union t h a t  
the International Association of 
Machinists resorted to National 
Labor Relations Board to settle 
Jurisdictional disputes. The car
penters claimed the machinists 
should have gone to AFL agencies 
instead.

Green said the council i.»struct 
ed him to get more details on a 
settlement proposed by the m i 
chlnlsts.

The council continued its five' 
day meeting today without a n- 
nour.cing in advance what i t 
would take up in the svcond-<lay 
sessions.

Green said at least part of the 
meeting would be devoted to pre
paring a report for the AFL Na
tional Convention in New York 
next month.

In commenting on the high 
cost of living. Green said, "We 
don't want to suggest w h a t  
should be done, but the govern 
ment should do something."
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D-DAY, SEPT. 2 — Bobby Aartorl, 818 N. Frost, looks upon Sept. 
2 8s D-Day (Dooms Day) when fishing poles, baseballs, afternoon 
movies and "all good things" must be laid aside for textbooks and 
long hours In the school room. Only 2«  more days of svunmei free
dom and then It’s back to the study stuff for Bobby and approxi
mately 4.0A7 otner boys and girls who will be enrolled In Pampa 
schools on that date. (News Photo)

¥  I f  *Just Three Weeks . .  .

School Daze 
A-Comin' For 
Pampa's Kids

Exactly three more weeks of 
freedom for Pampa yougsters. 

For the school doors swing
open Sept. I  for boys and girls In 
all 12 grades.

Knox Kinard, schools so-—rin- 
tendent, passed along the (bad?) 
word Monday night to members 
of the Pampa School Board.
Facing Pampa moppets a n d  

teensters Is another year of the 
three R ’s—and they don't stand 
for romping, raising cain and

Dr Marshall Forced Down...

Religious Leader 
Is Found In Mexico

BROWNSVILLE (JP) —  A plane carrying three Texas 
Baptist workers, overdue on a trip to Mexico City, was re
ported safe at a small town near Guadalajara, Mexico, to
day.

The plane was piloted by Dr. J. W. Marshall, president 
of Wayland Baptist College, Plainvlew.

With him were Jack Robinson,
Fort Worth, a Baptist youth work 
er, and Sam Choy, Plainvlew, di
rector of religious activities at 
Wayland.

AEC Will Build 
Atomic Plant-

WASHINGTON VP) — The 
Atomic Energy Commission will 
build s new $1 ,200,000,000 plant 
in Southern Ohio, Rep. Elston 

(R-Ohlo) said today. The plant 
will produce ursnium-289, a key 
atomic substance.

An aide to Elston told a re
porter the new gaseous diffusion 
plant will be located on a 6,000 
acre tract In sparsely-settled 
area of Pike County about 18 or 
20 miles north of Portsmouth.

Schoolmen Discuss 
Sports, Valuations

Members of the Pampa School Board have awarded 
the contract for the broadcasting of Pampa High School 
sports and have learned that the valuations on which school 
taxes will be set have declined an estimated $1.9 jnillion. ~ 

■the board decided to put the extension of the cafeteria 
facilities and the granting of the school milk contract on 
a bid basis.

Other business at the meeting Monday night includ
ed hearing a four-man delegation from the southwest part

The Civil Aeronautics Adminis 
tration reported that a p l a n e  
landed taut night at Atotonileo, 
Mexico, because of bad weather. j 
The Plainview Airport confirmed, 
that the plane was the one pilot
ed by Dr. Marshall. Atotonileo is 
cast and south of Guadalajara.

An aerial search had begun! 
this morning of the rugged ter
rain between Brownsville a n d  
Mexico City after nothing h a d  
been heard from the plane since 
it left here yesterday shortly aft-1 
er noon.

The Baptist leaders were on an 
aerial tour making preliminary! 
plans for a tour by Wayland stu-| 
dents and faculty to the Baptist 
World Youth Conference in Kio 
de Janeiro in July, 1953. They 
planned to go as far as Bogota, 
Colombia, on this trip.

They left the Hale County Air
port at Plainview after church 
services Sunday night.

They were in a Beechcraft Bo
nanza.

They loft Brownsville yesterday 
at 1:40 p.m. Their first check 
point from here was to be Tam
pico, Mexico.

The college president is a com
petent flier and has flown more 
than 400,000 miles In his own 
plane.

Nine Civil Air Patrol planes, 
piloted by Rio Grande Valley 
fliers, and two Army search 
planes took off from here this 
morning.

will be some 171 teachers in the 
Pampa school system this year. 
All last year’s principals will be 

,entl' on hand to greet returning stu-

nt0

Plentiful Supply 
O f Food In Store 
Despite Drought

WASHINGTON </P) — .
ful supplies of food appear to be jents.
in store during the year ahead | '  _____________________
despite last month’s crop damag- ■susr ,n 80“,h ‘ na Demo Chairman

In Its latest measurement of l l  s 8 A .. . _ i _____*
production prospects, the Agricul- A l T I d l C U r
lure Department predicted late 
yesterday that the combined vol
ume of all crops this year will 
be larger than in any year ex
cept 1948 and 1949.

Although the Indicated output 
Is larger than last year, It will 
be less evenly distributed because 
of heavy losses—particularly in 
dairy animals—in Southern states.

The latter area will need to 
ablp in more feed than usual if 
It is to avert a serious setback 
In the production of meat, dairy 
8nd poultry products in a land 
once ruled by cotton.

Elsewhere, there appears to be 
■ufflclent corn, oats, hay and 
Other feed materials to foster a 
further expansion In production 
e f beef, pork, milk, eggs snd 
poultry

of town.
The contract for broadcasting 

the athletic p r o g r a m  f o r  
the school year. 1952-53, was giv- 

rocketing over the counti-yside ] en to radio station KPAT fol- 
ln clattering chariots. It's the lowing appearances by represen- 
same old stoiy—readin', 'rilin’ t&tlves of both Pampa stations, 
and 'rithmetic. However, the board may cancel

Pre-school registration began it at any time, should it see fit. 
Monday, so It is still too early I This action eliminated veteran 
to tell much about how exten
sive it will be. According to 
Kinard, however, an enrollment 
of 5,000 is expected before the 
school year is through.

And, Kinai-d continued, there

Plon Action 
On Escapee

sportscaster Warren Hasse Who 
has been bZroadcastlng Pampa 
sports for the past several years.

Leads Argument 
Board member Herman What

ley led the argument for ro
tation this year despite a plea 
that the board should ask bids

Commission 
Hears Citizens

tion making the highest bid. 
However, Whatley, supported by 
Board Chairman Raeburn Thomp
son and Frank Smith, claimed 
this could be started next year. 

WASHINGTON (Ah -The Parents Relatlve the tax valuation 
of John Hvasta, an ex-GI who decl!nei Knox Kinard. schools 
reportedly escaped from a Red superintendent, told the board
E ™ " . j n . ™ Ch° 8!0V/.-la' £a^?_.a members the tax valuation had

decreased from $57.7 million to 
$35.8 million and the minimum

Involved routine business took 
up most of the city commission's 

from the stations for the contract. | time this morning prior to the 
According to Green, broadcast rending of the ordinance

rights would be given the ata-

Expect Adlai 
To Ask For 
HST Silence

WASHINGTON (/P)—Pres
ident Truman and Adlai E. 

Stevenson met here today lor 
historic talks during which 
the Illinois governor !a ex
pected to ask Truman not td 
steal his thunder in the preei- 
dential campaign ahead.

The big political pow-wow 
between the two Democratic 
leaders— at which Stevenson 
will sit in on a cabinet meet* 
ing — will see discussion on 
issues and strategy of the 
presidential campaign. •

A series of talks at the White 
House, running into the late after
noon, was expected to frame the 
basic pattern for the Democrstio 
effort to put Stevenson into the 
presidency.

One decision of high moment 
may be on the campaign role of 
Truman as a retiring President 
who wants the reins of govern* 
ment to pass to Stevenson.

Truman has shown signs of 
itching to hit the road against the 
Republicans with “ give - ’em • 
hell”  speeches of the kind he de* 
llvered in his own 1948 campaign.

But Stevenson and his advisers 
are reported desiring that Truman 
take a less vocal part and play a 
muted second fiddle to Stevenson.

The Illinois governor arrived by 
plane at 11:15 a.m. (EST).

Stevenson's running mate, Sen. 
Sparkman, Alabama, and two of 

(gee TRUMAN. Page »)

County Tables 
Final Decision On 
LeFors Field Road

The county commissioners again 
tabled final decision on location of 
the road leading to Perry LeFors 
Field yesterday afternoon until 
another meeting.

Three possible routes leading 
to the county’s new airport—Per
ry LeFors Field, northwest n f 

„  . . . .  town — 8re under consideration.Congressional district Republicans went into conven- Two arc general east - w e s t
tion at 2 p.m. today in the XIT ballroom of the Herring, bound roads, the other a north- 
Hotel Amarillo ¡south bound road leading from

NUMBER TEN FOR TOMMY??? — Shapely Corrlne Daly, 24, 
strikes one of those movle-ad poses as she meets photographers 
with Tommy Manvllle at New Rochelle, N.Y. She said she ar
rived at the millionaire playboy's estate In a sailboat she was try
ing to sell the much-married Mr. Manvllle. Manvllle countered 
with the announcement that he was going to make her hts tenth 
wife. He did not mention the boat deal. His ninth wife, Anita 
France Roddy-Eden divorced him In Mexico on Saturday. Miss 
Daly showed up Sunday. (AP  Wlrephoto)

GOPsters Convene 
In Amarillo Today

The convention followed an executive committee ses- Four Comers on the Borger

promise from the State Depart
ment that It will take "definite 
action" to try to get more in
formation about their son.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hvasta 
snd another son, Steve, 22, came

tax rate for the y a r  could not 
be less than $1.20. T h i s
would be an increase of 20
cents over the tax rate used

CHICAGO m  — Stephen Arnold 
Mitchell, the new Democratic na
tional chairman, says he's a n 
amateur in politics.

His friends say that’s a techni
cality. Mitchell, a 49-year- o ld  
Chicago lawyer, has been around 
behind the scenes.

He Is one of four men w h o  
wrote the opet.lng chapter of the 
political success story cf Gov. Ad
lai Stevenson, the Democratic 
presidential nominee. That was 
in 1947.

Mitchell and hts fellow towns
men Herman Dunlap Smith and 
Louis Kohn sold 8tevenson and 
Jacob M. Arvey on the Idea that 
8tevenson was candidate mate 
rial.

Mitchell envisioned Stevenson as 
The nation Is harvesting Its ,11.8. senator. But Arvey decided 

■econd largest wheat crop of
4>rd—a crop far in 
expected needs.

rec- 
excess of

•*>
i

Joycees Hold 
Business Session

It was quite a bit different at 
today's Pampa Junior Chamber 
of Commerce meeting from what 
it had been last week.

Gone were the kid c o w b o y  
aongater, the young golfer, the 
tnovtfe on polio and the well- 
filled house.

Only 85 Jsycee members showed 
fip today for the meeting There 
were no guests, no program — 
Just a business meeting.

F i n a n c i a l  and membership 
problems filled the docket.

he should 
noia.

be governor of Illi-

here from Hillside. N.J., yester- j through the 1951-62 year, 
day to ask State Department aid. M F . Helmiók, school main

The Czech government reported 
laat Monday that John Hvasta es
caped from a Communist prison 
near Bratislava Jan. 2. At the 
time he was serving a 10-year 
sentence on conviction of charges- 
denounced by this government as 
baseless—that he was an Amer
ican spy.

No word has been heard from 
him since'. Yesterday, however, a 
Czech refugee named Jaroslav 
Burec said in Munich, Grmany, 
that Hvasta escaped with him 
and four other prisoners, and he 
was confident he was still alive 
and is hiding In Czechoslovakia.

Rep. Rodino (D-NJ) who ac
companied the Hvastas to the 
State Department, said later of
ficials promised "definite action”  
but did not say what this might 
be.

tenance supervisor, told the board 
about plans for cafeteria remodel
ing In three Pampa schools—wood- 

(See SCHOOLMEN, Page 2)

Small Trunk Taken 
In Local Burglary

Somebody in the Pampa area 
Is $50 to $75 richer today — 
as the result of the theft of a 
small trunk from the residence 
of Robert Bradley. 418 Maple.

According to city police, Brad
ley’s home was entered the 
night of Aug. 10 by means of an 
unhooked backdoor screen. And a 
small trunk, containing $50-75, 
was taken.

Police are working on the case.

calling a special city charter 
amendment election for Oct. 4 

Payments of monthly bills and 
one estimate on current sewer 
work were approved.

Two citizens living in the vi
cinity of the proposed new grade 
school, in the southwest section 
of the city, appeared before the 
commission to ask information on 
the mechanics involved in bring
ing the area into the city limits.: 

Near the close of the meeting,) 
the commission authorized cancel ) 
lation of checks issued by the! 
city prior to 1950 which have 
never been cashed. The long list 
of checks totaled $557.9«. Some 
were old salary checks Issued to i 
transient workers in the city's I 
employe during and before World 
War II days. Many were for less 
than one dollar.

location of street lights to be 
Installed In 19553 were discussed | 
late in the morning without any 
definite decision being made on 
the overall program.

, , , , , , , Highway tt* the airport.
sion at 10 a.m. in the hotel, but details of the meeting w ere  a  petition signed by all but 
not immediately available. . one property owner along th e

The convention is chiefly for nominating candidates road was presented to the coun
1 ty commissioners several weeks 
ago but was tabled then becausefor district races such as state representative, state senator 

and congressman from the 18th Congressional District. of the added expense paving that 
road would entail.

The commissioners want to take 
best and cheapest

The GOP this year is not ex
pected to name a Republican can- Handley, Mrs. Raymond Harrah.
didate to oppose Walter Rogers Alternates: O. B. Worley, D o n the shortest,
after Ben-Guill, former Republi- M. Conley, J. M. Brown’ H. W.lroute leading from Pampa to thj 
can congressman, announced he Nippert. ¡airfield. However, the old buga-
would spend his time serving as! Meanwhile in Denver where *300 °* right-of-way has cropped 
state campaign manager for pres- Texas Republican chiefs m e t *'P on shorter routes. To take 
idential nominee Dwight Eisen- Monday with presidential candi- routc IeadinS ,rom F o u r  
bower. «late Dwight Eisenhower, it was Corners would cost more money

Whether the Republicans will learned the general is giving beoa' lse the length Of roaoway 1«
nominate any other district can- serious consideration to the in- ihan other two. In
didates was purely conjecture vitation of the State Fa,r of Tex-jadd,tion ft structure, costing an 
this afternoon since many GOP as that be make an appearance ,10'000’ WOUld haVe *
leaders feel that local candida'es at the show. i *  U1 , .
may detract from a possible Ike Alvin Lane accompanied to , loes no“ sufficient funde^on
\ ictory in Texas. Denver by GOPmen Jack Porter , „  with paving t

, chairman of Houston and Guill, state cam-j ro^te *  wound up tabltof
sional Dis- paign aide from Pampa, a ' a on a dec(Sion -

Miss Ruthelle Bacon 
of the 18th Congressional
trlct Republican organization was his return to Dallas that ..e full] other routine business was a!* 
not available for comment prior extent of the general’s southern yo di .posed of at the same time, 
to the convention. ¡campaign has not been decermin-i six times during the commit

Named as delegates to the dis- ed.”  ,sion scssjoni Judge Parker had
trict convention from Pampa are: Guill, Lane and Porter return- to interrupt the meeting to hold 
L. R. (Buck) Miller, Guill, O. D. led to Dallas today.

Japs Charge T reasure Lost

Mild Cool Front 
Lingers In Area

Atr-oondlttoning service, replaee- 
aaent of motors, pumps, pads and 
all '  Items for air-oondltionln 
Bert A. Howell Inc. U l  N. War 
Fk, i n  or 4873. Adv.

TOKYO (JP) — A Japanese Par
liament committee today said it 
has confirmed that a large quan
tity of Japanese national treasure 
Is missing snd receipts by occupa
tion officials for some of IJt are 
“ extremely unclear and ftfBras 
do not Jibe.”

The report said also that much
of the treasure may have disap
peared during World War II while 
the property was still in Japanese 
bends.

'We have confirmed the lose of 
a considerably large quantity of 
precious metals and diamonds, in
cluding the Empresss N a g a k o’a 
crown made of gold and platinum 
and studded with five targe dia
monds,”  tbs committee said 

The empress gave tbs crown to

the government during the war.
i a patriotic example. 'these Hems are extremely unclear
Most of the treasure was bought and figures do not Jtbe. The re- 

by the government for war use celpts are available at the com 
or contributed by citizens.

Receipts unclear
The commutes said the Central 

Materials Utilization Assn, which

The mild cool front that fought 
Its way down from Kansas and 
Oklahoma Into the area yesterday 
was still lingering today and 
kept the mercury below the 70 
degree mark up until after 11 
am .

Yesterday’s maximum reading 
was 89 degrees as compared with 
previous record and near-record 
lemperatures which have dogged 
heat - weary Panhandla-s for 

Receipts by the occupation for weeks. Last night's low of C4
degrees fell blow Monday's min
imum of 71.

The cool front Is expected to 
mlttee." play out after It drops tempera-

The veiled reference to the oc- tures In North Central Texas,
cupatlon had special significance Accompanying thundershowers in
since It came at the end o- the ¡many places and cooler tempera- 

purchased precious Jewels and long report—SO pages In Jap«- tures have been s godsend to
metals of Japan during the war nese. It is customary for the main the parched state, according to
reported It gave the occupation point in a Japanese document to an Associated Press weather re
the following:

” 10,999.87 carats in diamonds. 
” 88,707.49 kan (840,000 pounds 

avoirdupois) of platinum 
” 18 kilogfams (88 pounds of plat

inum from the national mint 
'888,148 k i l o g r a m s  ( i , lU  

> Of gold and 888,947,888 
(too,«00 pounds) of

com« at the end.
Treasure Poorly Supervised 

Veiled wording also was typical 
of a Japanese government report. 
In those, the uglier the charge 
he more indirect the wording. 
H m  committee said national

tarty
rao during th« war wer« 
•upanrtOM and carelessly

»>
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port.
Water levels in wells, cisterns 

and reservoirs continued to recede 
as the Mg, general, soil - soaking 
rains hept on missing Texas. Thun 
darshowers and Ught rain showers 
failed to make a dent in the 
silver when tt hit the 8 r y 
long drouth. Water ran liko quick 
sand of many localities.

• f i

Repeal Movement Afoot . .

Pampa Molorisis Swamping 
Auto Inspection Stations

Only 22 more service days un-)ty stickers now and look police- Wat», 
til the deadline for all cars bear-¡men in the eye when they .. . . ,Y «
ing Texas license plates to have drive by. That leaves over 8i(H)0 V yt. f 0<i  . ‘ 3. 
an official safety check. to be checked during the re- "

county criminal court on min* 
demeanor case.

Thursday, commissioners meet 
in special session to open bid« 
on a station wagon for Highland 
General Hospital.

Water Safety Exam 
Given This Month

the “ 11th matning days.
deadline 

report
Indications of a movement afoot

being given by Mrs. Norma 
Arthur, Red Cross instructor.

The city is cooperating with

safety
This reminder in 

hour” of the Sept. 6
is simultaneous with a report hy state 0ffjCiai„ to postpone the1 the Red Cross to make tMs 
from the 10 official Inspection 1952 deadline until December gram possible. U fe  guatds 
stations in Pampa that last-mln- was met with objection by lo- on hand each morning* Each 
ute operators tn Gray bounty na) servtee men. In fact, next|fln(j g(rt j, arked to briiw

% % h r Z ‘i n?romrVlo '“to toar«ro*na' yM r th*y WOUM Hk* h" ~  *  «  tcwel snd sto?all the way from 10 to 40 cars a a„  QVer b March when Exnminntlon!. ar( free and
1 (See MOTORISTS, Page 8)day.

This rush began about three 
weeks ago, service men s a y , ' b |.
when people began realizing how r O l lC C  \ ^ U 6 S tlO n  M a r t  
close the deadline was getting. I -  r .  , „ . . 1 « , ' .  D e n f l *  
They predict there wUl still be,1"  V . O r p « n t « r *  U f iO th

boy or girl who wishes to taka 
the examination for a Red Cross 
water safety card Is to bo at I] 
the pool at 9:30 a.m. “  
morning designated tor his

iney urctua mere wui 01111 ue, * nar*i«»iai.
a few who won’t quite make the AUSTIN m  -  Police questioned, h*r J ” t,*™»*r

to1«  52-year-old man today in last! Wednesday morning 
night’s shooting of A. C. Gatlin, wl»  ***•" «•
55 Austin carpenter. Friday to

Gadln was fatally shot, officers 
were told,. after two ” r a o I n 
curs”  stopped near the municlpt 
golf course.

deadline if extra work has 
be done on their cars.

And, after Sept. 8, all Tex
as cars without the yellow safe
ty sticker will be forced to back 
alleys and unused roads. State 
highways will be barred.

Of the total 9,708 cars with 
licenses in Gray County 
lmata)y 8,000 can ait

inty, approx- 
behind safe

For livestock transportation 
Lloyd Kunts 2030-J or 1881.

■intermediate swin 
and Saturday to ewimmars. 
lor life saving exams will 
given next week 
9:30 a.m Monday.

It it cornea
stot-e

a har
bava IL

S. a* •m
'¿k.Juâ'. 'Lu W

â£l



Poae 2 PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1952 'Famous French Chef Admits 
Women Cooks Good As Men

impl

B-R -R-R-R !—When snti-freeze freezes, you know it’s cold. Ed
ward Plunkard, a project engineer, holds in one hand a beaker of 
snti-freeze and in the other a beaker of lubricating oil, both frozen 
solid in the 9U-Below-Zero test laboratory just built by the Per
fection Stove Company in Cleveland. In it will be tested for the 
armed forces, fuels and lubricants, men, materials and metals to 
see how they react to Arctic conditions. From this research will be 
gamed knowledge to make things easier for men stationed in out

posts and weather stations in the vicinity of the North Pole.

L
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PARIS </P) — One of the most
famous chefs of France admits 
that women can cook just as well 
as men.

Paul Bellon is chief of the Cafe 
de Paris, one of only two Paris 
restaurants which rate three stars 
in this year's Gude Michelin, the 
gourmets’ bible.

“ Women make w o n d e r f u l  
cooks,’ ’ says Bellon. Only reason 
all noted chefs are men is that 
the trade is just too hard for 
women. There's a lot of heavy 
physical labor in a restaurant 
kitchen, and the hours are long.” 

At 6«, Bellon himself works 
about 14 hours a day, six days 
a week, supervising and advising 
18 highly specialized cooks—ah of 
them men.

He does not seem very impressed 
with the highest accolade in the 
culinary world. “ After all,”  he 
shrugs, “ I came here as a kitchen 
boy in 1904.”

Since he became chef in 1920, 
Bellon has garnered enough Mich
elin stars for the Cafe de Paris 
to create a minor firmament. But 
his own favorite cook is his wife.

“ At home, Madam Bellon is 
the chef,”  he says firmly. “ 1 
only cook a meal about once a 
week to give her a rest." Other
wise, he doesn’t go near th e  
kitchen, but he has taught his 
wife how to make some of his 
specialties.

Bellon does not look much like 
the popular notion of a French 
chef. He has close-cropped gray
ish hair, mile blue eyes and a 
shy manner. After decades of 
cooking for tourists, he speaks no 
English and has never visited 
America.

" It  can’t remember choosing my 
profession,”  he says. “ I was born 
to it.”  His parents owned a 
small restaurant on the outskirts 
of Paris, and Paul was apprentic
ed ’ o a pastry cook as a boy. His 
brother also became a cook, but 
wag killed in World War I. True 
to famly tradition, Bellon’s only

hard to please. “ A good steak or 
a roast chicken is all I  ask.” 

Here is one of chef Bellon'a fa 
vorlte recipes, for chicken cooked 
in champagne:

Take a toasting chicken to serve 
four (about three pounds), after 
cleanihg and emptying it, roast 
witn a water galss of dry chain 
pagne and a piece of butter for 
about 45 minutes. When it is 
done, reduce the resulting bullion 
and mix in four egg yellows and 
a pint of cream. Heat this sauce 
on the fire, hut do not boil it. 
Then pour it over the roast chick
en, and decorate with several 
slices of truffle.

CHARGE
(Continued From I’nge One;

recorded and that theft would 
have been “ quite easy.”  

Japanese press comment was 
caustic and recalled the case of

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kuykcn-jher parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.j
dall, 808 E. Campbell, annuonce Goodman and their friends, Mr.
the birth of a son, Lonnie Don, and Mrs. Ed Williams, all of
Monday at Highland General Hos-jManEum> Okla.

Tta tab , weighed 8 pound..| iS °''« .“ taE S u i J W ’ * £ T 5

Mwnia” « - ,  Mr ’ ’and ' M r,’’ ’ "",!, 30 percent monthly on investment.' Japan, convicted in 1949 of taking parents are ana Mrs. ous r  william» Ph is «« • nearly $85,000 (wholesale value)Mathis, 808 E. Campbell, and his yuinien williams, in . ia»s. i f  ’ ___ ..
paternal grandmother is Mrs.) Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peelr.r, in diamonds from th* ba 8 
Henry Dunaway, 927 N. Faulkner. Vincent, Okla. were week - end vaul.ts- J?* conten<led tb*y t r t  

A .  New/ will pa, . .  g „ . ,t ,  Vnd Mr, * £  S T S  2
per copy for society section of Barrow, 108 S. Houston.
July 27. Bring them in!* ' Oxygen equipped ambulances.

Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Archer Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmichael.* 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. j Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Huff and 
Wendell i-iove and children, all ¡family, 1006 E. Denver, have re

turned from Plainview and Lub
bock after two weeks of vacation
ing with relatives.

Fried chicken dinner at O. A Z. 
Dinning Room, Wednesday Com
plete $1.00*

Mr. and Mrs. l-on English of er-g

and he was paroled.

west of Pampa, spent the past 
week end at Eagle Nest, N. M. 

Guests In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Fletcher, 709 Brad
ley Drive, this past week end were

C I T Y  D R U G
raoNE100 W. FotUf

Pr« «cripto n 
pu«

Complet« Fountain 
Servie«

5500
Amarillo were week - end guests 
in the homes of their parents in 

! Pampa.
I (* ) Indicates Paid Advertising

I The bite of a cobra is fatal to 
an elephant.

Pampa Woman Fined 
For "Drunken Driving

Essie Holland, Pampa, has been 
fined $150 and costs on a charge 
o ' operating a motor vehicle 
while under the influence of 
intoxicating liquor. And her driv- 

license was suspended the 
mandatory six months.

She was stopped at Barnes and 
Frederic Saturday night by the 
sheriff’s office.

The banana is an herb, the larg
est-growing in the world.

w

% — *v

\

son is now head waiter Ait the 
Pre Catalan in Paris.

Exotic, difficult and coApllcat 
ed concoctions are Bellon’s pride 
and joy when he is at work. But 
at home, he claims to be a man 
of simple tastes

Hank Feels His Used Burro 
As Good A Buy As'52 Model

By HENRY McLEMORE
CUERNAVACA, Mexico — I  

am now the owner of a second
hand burro. He Is a 1947, two-

He say. hi. wife finds Mm not 'T ^ u g h ?  a ^  burro
“ '" ' market here In Cuernavaca, and

E.

3.

he appears to be as good as new. 
The dealer let me drive him 
around the block a couple of times 
and, if I know anything about 
burros, I  got a real bargain.

I looked at quite a few of the 
1952 models and couldn’t see 
much difference between them 
and my used one. The paint Jobs 
of the ’52s were a little better, 
but the visibility was no better 
from the driver’s seat, there was 
no more chrome on the new 
ones, and the wheel-base was 
almost identical.

Friends here In

era, piles of sand, mountains of 
cement, and all uphill, too.

This Is tough walking for hu
mans, but burros just est Jt 
up. Nothing pleases a burro more 
than to slip Into low gear and 
make his way up a boulder 
strewn rood.

More Than $800 
Damages In Four 
Auto Accidents

Within twenty-two hours there 
have been four automobile ac
cidents with total estimated dam
ages exceeding $800. Two of 

Cuernavaca'the principals were arrested.

Vital
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
Mrs. Vernta Rawlings, A 1 a n- 

reed
Mrs. Jewel Whiti, 445 N. Hill 
Mrs. Colleen Kuykendall, 808 

E. Campbell
Mrs. Beedie Laverty, Pampa 
Mrs. Lillie Imal, Skellytown 
Frank Hamilton, 1032 E. Fisher 
James Rose, Skellytown 
Mrs. W. D. Granger, 201 

Francis
Mrs. Vera Gunsaullus, 847 

Barnes
Mrs. Alma Spear, Pampa 
C. L. Seitz, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Hattie Heslay, McLean 
Cecil Lunsford, Pampa 
Boyd Meador, McLean 
Mrs. Lorene Moore, Panhandle 
Speed Barnard, 310 N. Faulkner 
L. R. Spence, Lefors 
Leonard Harris, 1000 S. Banks 
Mrs. Genevieve McDaniel, 1024 

Mary Ellen
Willard Mayo. 841 Naida

Dismissed
Donna BZond, 111 E. Albert.
R. C. Sweeney, Phillips 
Claude Jeeter, 333 Roberta 
Mrs. Loraine Payne, 943 

Francis
Mrs. Susan Guinn, 715 N. Ho

bart
A. A. Dodd, White Deer 
Baby Robert Johnson, 502 Elm 
Mrs. Doris Lively, 1108 Charles 
Mrs. Joyce Barrett and baby 

girl, 725 N. Banks 
Mrs. Marcella Thompson a n d  

baby girl, 1432 N. Wllllston 
Mrs. Joan Mortimer and baby 

boy, Lefors 
Mrs. Bunnie Hukill and baby 

boy, 126 S. Sumner

told me I  was a fool to buy a| A truck owned by Louis Rich- 
used burro, that a new one was ard Dickey, 27, of Pampa, was 
the only sensible Investment. ¡parked in an alley, midway In 

“ It ’s not like buying a usedjthe 100-block of Foster, about 
car,”  they pointed out. “ Y o u  11:20 a.m. Monday. Its rear door 
don’t get any guarantee, you I was open. James Wilford Ro- 
don’t know if the burro was chslle, 74, of 925 Ripley, came

E.

owner-driven, or how many miles 
there Is cn him. And, too, there 
is no such thing as a burro 
mechanic to tell you how his 
engine Is. And how do you know 
that a used burro hasn't been 
in a thousand wrecks and had 
his chassis all twisted out of 
line?”

Sensible arguments, I ’ll admit, 
but I ’m not going to be dowm 
here long enough to sink a lot 
of dough In a brand new burro. 
And what would I  get for a 
burro when I  get back, to New 
York, no matter if he had fing
er-tip steering, automatic trans
mission, built-in cigarette light
er«, genuine leather upholstery, 
dual carburetors, and a horn that 
played “ La Vie En Rose?”

Not much, I 'll bet you. I  read 
the New York papers pretty care
fully but I  have yet to see ads 
reading “ Highest Prices Paid for 
Burros,”  “ Don’t Sell Your Bur 
ro Until You See Us,”  and “ We 
Pay More for Burros Because 
We’re Out of the High Kent 
District.”

I didn’t buy my burro for 
flash, or in any attempt to keep 
up with the Gonzales, but from 
necessity. All the roads around 
the house we have taken for a 
while are torn up or being tom 
up. An automobile is absolutely 
no good.

Without a burro we would

along and was involved in a scrap
ing with the side of the Dickey 
truck. Damages were estimated 
at $27.50

A car operated by Lillian 
Brown Hale, 27, of 409 Pitts, 
and a vehicle driven by George 
W. Megee, 17, of 804 8. Hobart, 
wer« going west on W. Foster 
about 2:30 p.m. Monday, police 
report, when Megee allegedly 
made a left turn from (he right- 
hand lane, turning in front of 
the Hale car.

Megee was given a ticket, but 
his case was dismissed in cor
poration court this morning. Dam
age« to the cars are calculated 
by police at $50.

The sheriff’s office has report* 
Hwy. 273, about 10:20 p.m. Mon
day.

Emmet Rexroat, 87, of 728 E. 
Locust, was driving west on F. 
R. 750, Deputy Sheriff Buck Hag
gard said, when he turned left 
into a crossroad and was Involv
ed in a collision with a car go
ing east, driven by George Dick 
37, of Pampa.

Damages to both vehicles has 
been estimated by Haggard at 
$225. No charges are expected 
to be filed.

At 8:55 a m. today, two cars 
collided on N. Somerville, about 
75 feet north of W. Klngsmlll. 
According to investigating officers,

WINNER 
— Joe Lunn, H , of Columbus, 
Ga„ hugs a trophy after he was 
crowned Soap Box Derby Champ
ion at Akron, Ohio. In competi
tion among 1M contestants from 
all sections of the country Joe 
came out on top with hie patched- 
up racer which he cracked up 
after winning his first heat. The 
ear was hastily repaired with 
tape and held together long 
enough for the youngster to win. 

(A P  Wlrephoto)

pa Trailer Courts, was backing 
out from the curb when he came 
into contact with a car operated 
bjr Giovanni ferrante, 23, of 1200 
Christine.

Calculated damages havs been 
set at $350 to the Ferrante car 
and $150 to th v  Hollis vehicle

Hollis was given a ticket on 
a charge of failure to grant the 
rlRht of way. There were no 
injuries.

FINED IN  a n  COURT 
Three persons paid |S fines In

corporation court Mohday.
William O. Barrett and Max 

Eugene Stott were assessed fines 
for speeding. Wallace J. McPesk 

1 for running a stop sign.was

I I y
!
I 
I 
I I
I®

I "Long distance calls ft !
I through twice as fast wlan"
| you CALL BY NUMBER!” |
I  When you give the long dis* |  V j  
'  tance operator the number you 
I  w ant she can put your call I  ,
J  through without first calling In*
I  formation at the distant city.
!  So keep a record of H it num*
I  bers you call in a long distance 
I  numbers booklet yours for the 
I  asking at the telephone busi*

I ness office. Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company.

--------------

I

have_to walk blocks over bould- Floyd Maples Hollis, 21, of Pam-

SCHOOLMEN
(Continued From 1 'sge One)

row Wilson, Horace Mann and 
B. M. Baker. The board voted 
to put the job up on bid.

Milk Contract
Who would get the contract 

to sell the schools milk was also 
discussed. Borden Company and 
Kelley Creameries were consid
ered as possible distributors. The 
board decided to put that ques
tion, too, on a bid basis.

The delegation from the south
west part of town, where the 
new school building Is to be1 
constructed, wanted to know 
about the pros and cons of ex
tending the city limits. Main 
point of contention, It seemed, 
was the question of when—and 
how soon—city conveniences (like! 
water, sewers, etc. would be 
given to those owning property 
In that area, once It became part 
of the city.

The board advised the group
to visit the city commission for 
the answers.

ED P. CLEVELAND
Million Dollar Round Table 
Texas Leader«' Round Table 

National Quality Award

I

44o tto t£cl f o t  SeJwict
For o u t s t a n d in g  p e r f o r m a n c e  in serving the people o f Pampa, 
Southwestern Life Insurance Company pays tribute to Ed F. 
Cleveland, who in the past year has added to his professional 
stature by earning:

1. Membership in the M illion  D ollar Round Table, honor group  
o f The National Association o f Life Underwriters, limited to 
those who underwrite more than one million dollars o f life 
insurance within a period o f twelve consecutive months.

2. Membership in the Leaders’ Round Table o f  Texas, honor 
group o f the Texas Association o f L ife  Underwriters, limited 
to those who meet all o f the exacting requirem ents o f that 
organization.

3. The National Quality Award, granted by The National Asso
ciation o f Life Underwriters and the U fe Insurance Agency 
Management Association to all agents whose service to the 
public has been deemed superior.

Southwestern Life, now in its 50th year o f service to Texans, 
applauds the record o f  its representatives, w hose collective 
achievements are unmatched by any ocher agency force in Texas.

MOTORISTS
(Continued From Page One) 

license plates are issued as was 
originally planned this year.

There will always be a strag
gling few at the last minute, 
regardless of the deadline, sev
eral remarked, and they prefer 
not to drag the process out ov
er an entire year.

This inspection law, effective 
the first of this year, made Tex
as the 37th state requiring year
ly safety checks. Local service 
men agreed that it is a worth
while law and pointed out that 
It takes only a short time juat to 
be sure a car Is safe for state 
highways.

However, an Associated Press 
report from Austin Indicates 
that a repeal of the law will be 
sought In a bill Sen. Carlos Ash
ley, Llano, says he will intro
duce at the next session of the 
Legislature.

Sen. Ashley said yestsrday 
claims that old cars art a major 
cause of traffic fatalities hsvs 
been exaggerated - and the “ the 
public knows that fast and reck
less driving of late model care 
causes havoc on our h 1 g  h - 
ways.”

Fo. SALE ..TRADE < 
3 BEDROOM HOME

This well constructed brick home is 
located at 1711 Charles street, has 
2200 sq. ft,, double garage, 2 tile 
baths, utility room, year 'round air 
conditioning, electric dishwasher, 
drapes, fenced back yard and pric
ed at $32,000.

Osborne Construction Co.
Phones 9054 -  4063 -  9057-F-2

Í .

“The value of all the arUeUe In mu ¿ (,'e de- 
posit box is well over

The yearly rental cost of th&bou Ip lajgftum 

one tenth of one percent of that dM H L ■ 
Little wonder I ’m sold on sttf e depiUttt peer 

tection, at such low cost *
__

First National
R ESO U R C ES E X C E E D

$ 10, 000, 000.00 Bank
M em ber FD IC

WANTA MAKE SOME JELLY

Concord - Grapes
While 5 Lb. 

Basket

: * A  -SgJpSji Sou L if e
M M »  »AtSM W OOD. M fSIO fN T O F R IC I f  O A U A t

TRUMAN
(Continued From rags One) 

Truman’s secretaries, Joseph Short 
and Matthew j .  Connelly, met 
him at National Airport

A crowd of about 200—Includ
ing many reporters and photogra
phers — also waa on hand.

The reporters tried to Inter 
Stevenson as a police escort ltd 
him through the crowd to a White 
House car.

Most of the question and an
swers were lost in th# confusion, 
but in reply to one query Steven
son said he regards his chances 
of boating OOP nominee Dwight; 
D. Elsenhower as “pretty food ."

He also was asked if ho had a 
program to outline for Truman.

“Ws’ll probably talk about that,” 
Stevenson replied.

Stevenson was m < 
a staff of advisers, laeludt—  his 
campaign manager,

On the Republican front, 
»wight D. Elsenhower %mk

Farm Bureau Federation.

1-lb. Premium
CRACKERS

lOLGERS
COFFEE

Home-Grown
Cantaloupes

19c
•

69cW  •  LB. V / 2 C
LB.

Canned
BISCUITS

3 CANS

25c
Colored
OLEO
2 LBS.

39e

foilst
TISSUE
3 Rolls 

10c
Siant

TRENDi . „ a -7%  ¡2*. .-'
* V  '  - ............. —  - .................

~ToÉI Can
SALMON

. — - y —, .a  a .  „ „ jY. ÜNS

V i lb. Upton
T E A

39e 39c 59c
• A

Home-Mad«

HAH SALAD
■ f e e .

F m k  C h ic lean

SAUD
le  ¿

LB.
Assorted Lunch

' M

, „  l
t . i

/

‘J

■ • ,  »

-V. ...
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Are Enrolled At West Texas Scout Head 

Is MovedCANYON (WTNSi -- Forty 
five atudent* from Gray a n d  
Wheeler counties are enrolled for 

term of summer
The district scout executive of 

the Adobe Walls Council's south
ern district has been transferred 
down south.

John W. Pound, Wellington 
wln take over his new job Sept, 
t as district scout executive of 
the Heart o' Texas council Which 
has its headquarters In Waco. Me 
will serve one end a half coun
ties. opening- out of Temple, 
¡Tex.

Pound has been district scout 
'executive in these parts for three 
years. His successor will be rhea- 
. en by the executive committee 
of the Adobe Walle Council.

Ry FRANK CAUKV Inatlves. but the nri
WASHINGTON Because jraieing and leave

Eext Africans buy their wive* agricultural 
with cattle, land which should j p.. Wei* 
he used for growing food is wsst- ‘ -^n ev~( 
ed on raising scrawny ltvestpc* and increai 

This not only cuts down food have To ma 
supplies but is miring tne jsoii,raoj| which 
Or. Krnsl Weigt of the Uni vers- ¡too' rapid 
ilv of Colonge, Germany, lo.d the1 possibilitv 
17th International Geographical iriamifing ”  
Congress. r* ^

nhe Negro native's posit,,,., in e
his society and the number of 
his wives—depend* not on the ' . _ ,
quality of hia livealocx. but on ln. 
numbers. Dr. Weigt told some conservation 
1000 geogiaphere from 60 coun- wj|, Ji(rf ^  
tries.

Consequently, he said, the catlle 
are pretty scrawnv and “ do not I 
help much in noiiiiah'ii;  ih« pro- I  m b
pie '' Furthermore, overate king J 
is ruining the land. I

Cow* Social Asset I
“ Livestock. is not so milch nr I 

economic an a aocsl asset,'* he I H fl
added. I

Asserting ¡hut President Tin- I 
man's Point Four program indi-j| WM
caled the great modern interest | 
in this land of 20 million people,

the second
school at West Texas Slate Col lev June I.ee, Douglas T. McLe 
lege, according to Registrar Frank niBte, Cecile Cardwell Parvin, 
Morgan. Gene Walker Scott, and J a n *

From Pampa are Mrs. Lena, Woolly, all of Shamrock; Charlej 
I,ea Hood, Helen Angle larne, | Herbert Hext, Beth Joiner, and 
Harold Cameron Marsh Jr., Lois Leroy Williams of Canadian; Clet 
Morrison, Emma Estelle Ogden.lis V. Iniel, Rosalie Imel, and 
Nelle Ralston, Mrs. Betty Morgan ■ Ramona Fiances Thrasher of Skel 
Vandiver, Roberl Ervin Vandiver, lytown: Carroll Killingsv/orth
and Josephine R. Williams, alii Floyd Ruth Purvis, Mrs. Carotin, 
graduate education students, and Venable, and James M. Wilson oi 
Cornelia Corneliils. junior pre- Briscoe.
medical student, Clara Darling, Lucille Parker and June Dai 
junior physical education major, Storey of Mci^an, James A 
Norma Anne Pirtle, senior Eng- Prock, Lillie May Williams, Jessii 
lish major snd Johnnie Weather- Horne Wilmouth and Jon L, Wil

Read Th« N «w * C l«u ifio4  A4*

S U P E R  M A R K E T S“ I’m through explaining: that you're a «hipping expart! Co  
look for a job instead of waiting for your ahip to come in!’*D. C. Ash -  Ed F . Cleveland

DOUBLE SUMPS EACH WEDNESDAY -  
WITH EACH PURCHASE OF $2.50 OR
MORE. These

pari men! got the call on it.
Mis. Virginia L. Jones called 

the department about midnight 
Sunday, but there was little the 
fire truck could do once it got 
there, report fire officials.

Valuation of damage has riot 
been estimatted.

mouth of Alanreed; Helen Fay 
Reaves. Mobeetie; I.anelie Rhodes 
of White Deer. Hazel Rodecape 
and Alfred W. Shoffit of I.efora; 
Marjorie L. Ewing, Thelma Ann 
Holman and Helen M. Lasher of 
Panhandle and Donna Jo Brown 
of Allison.

Furniture Totol Loss 
In House Fire Here

All the furniture at 103K 8.
Gray had been burned to a total 
loss when the Pampa Fire De-

MOM« OPPICI • 0*AA|

Prices Effective Tues, pm fir Wed

IB S  M ONEY! All Popular Brands Carton

Fancy Frozen

F re s h  C o u n ty  E g g sWith Each $2.50 Purchase or More

Grapefruit Juice
Kim bells........................  46 Oz. c<

Compare Furr's Everyday Prices. For 
Quality Merchandise Below OPS Ceiling

Prices!

FURR'S

Northern

HONEY BOY

Reg. 6 bottle cartonFURR'S, 12 IN A PACKAGE

FLOUR26-oz.
Boxes

Morton's Free Running Iodized

Sliced in I lb

Block Diamond, large size
Take Home Cash -  and Save Stamps Too

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quontities

M S * * * # *  e / m r

1

IR
VEAL LOIN STEAK | 

OR VEALCHOPS

6 9 c

LB.
STEW MEAT

BONELESS

4 .9 c
YELLOW  SQUASH

FRESH CALIFORNIA

IB. .... 5 c

IR
G R A P E S

THOM PSON SEEDLESS

1 9 c
*

AEROWAX
4 9 c

CORN
Golden Cream Stylo baby thug . 3  303 can 4 8 c

PRUNES
Sunsweet largo , .......................... . 2 Lb. box 39C
SOAP 
Joy Sud* ,.

\ ■ • •
Large pkg. 2 9 C

LIM A BEANS
Mission Brand. Gr**n . ........... .. 303 Can 1 6 c

HAIR ARB ANGER
R9c Valua Boyar .......................... 49«
NUTRI TONIC REFILLS
11.49 Valuo ........... .................... $ 1 : 2 5

CHAMBERLAINS LOTION  
f l . l l  Vain* 95c
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0he (¡Jampa Baity News
On* et 'ien a ' Viva tlo it Consistent Newspapers

W*- Relieve- that one truth 1* always consistent with another truth. 
Wa endeavor to be consistent with the truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Mould we, at any time, be inconsistent with these trutlis, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa News. Atchison at Somer- 
vllL. Fampa, lex Phone Obt, all departments. Albl-VIUKK Ob’ T iiK  
AdbOCIATblO 1'KKSS. (Pull leased Wire.) Tile Associated Press la entitled 
exclusively to the use for re-pubUcatlon on all the local news pr.nted In this 
newrapaper as well as all A ?  news dispatches. Entered as second class mailer 
under the act of starch 2. >172.

SUnSChIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 25o per week, rati In advance <al office.) JS.CO per 
2 mouths. 22.20 per six months, 212.00 per year. By mail. 27.5u per year in 
retail trading sons; 112.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for 
xlngle copy 2 cents. No mail order accepted In localities served by carrier 
delivery.

Belter "LloBj J The Loyal Opposition

UNESCO Goes Far
(Editor's Note The following is the fourth of a se

ries of editorials based on a report by Florence Fowler 
Lyons of Beverly Hills, Calif., after she hod covered the 
"Model United Nations" conference held on the uni
versity of Southern California campus. Nearly 1,000 stu
dents from 73 colleges and universities in seven west
ern states, Alaska and Hawaii participated.)

Yesterday we started a discussion of the $600,000 
writing project to provide a new world history book com
piled by UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization) which would provide a 
"source" book for American textbooks.

Impetus for the program was given at the third No
tional Conference of the United Notions Commission tor 
UNESCO last January in New York.

At this conference one after another of the speakers 
spoke, os Mrs. Lyons puts it, "with drooling anticipation" 
of "History-Book Day" —  the day American history 
books can be removed from the schoolrooms of Amenta 
and the Global-Human-P’ ing-Scientific-Cultural History 
for "world citizens" can moved in.

Following the internalionol directive in 1948, the 
UNESCO "Towards World Understanding" series, UNES
CO published "A  Handbook for the Improvement of 
Textbooks and Teaching Materials as Aids to Interna
tional Understanding" in 1949.

This 172-page pattern for the total elimination of oil 
mention in schoolbooks of archaic ideas like telling the 
children of America we once Trad a notion and a gov
ernment of our own, that our Founding Fathers once 
freed themselves of the tyranny of a British king named 
George III by a (whisper when you say it) war . . .  is 
now serving 1,000 scholars os a guide in writing the new 
"source book" upon which all "history" books will be 
based.-

Rolph E. Turner, self-admitted "agnostic," heads the 
"editorial board." His right-hand men are three like
wise publically branded "othiests." One is Julian S. Hux
ley of England who has proclaimed that "men do not 
need God —  if indeed, such a thing as 'God' exists." 
Another helper is Bertrand Russell, also of England. 
Everytime he has been invited to "teach" our Ameri
can youth there have been violent protests from re
ligious ond other leaders. In the "Towards World Under
standing" UNESCO blueprint, he rants against "nation
alism, the new word for patriotism.

Then there's A. L. Kroeber, formerly of the faculty of 
the University of Californio. One textbook he authored 
has been branded os "anti-Bible ond anti-Christ."

These and others of their stripe have found willing 
help among "American" scholars, apparently awaiting 
the day George Stoddard, chairman of the U. S Na
tional Commission for UNESCO had in mind when he 
said last January:

"Teachers of history, especially, should find o new 
zeal in their work as they turn increasingly from preoc
cupation with the military to the common aspirations 
that run through all cultures however diversified "

When this happy day arrives, oil of the history teach
ers are supposed to be jumping up ond down with joy 
since they will no longer hove to teach that awful "Decla
ration of Independence" that encourages "nationalism." 
Then, too, we con toss out that other American docu
ment called the "Constitution" since it encourages "cre
ation of tension" by guaranteeing each one his right 
to believe in his own God and worship in his own woy.

And to bring home this thought directly to parents, 
they should know that UNESCO teaching is ordered at 
top-level by the Nationol Education Association and all 
its affiliated projects ond organizations, including the 
Parent Teacher Association and has even worked its way 
into the "teaching" of the Young Women's Christian 
Association.

Any so-called educator in our public schools today who 
denies knowing that we are UNESCO bound must fall in
fo one of two categories: 1 —  He is lying. 2 —  He has 
never read on "educational journal" or publication of 
any kind since 1946. He has never attended a nationol, 
state or local convention of any educational group or 
association, nor hos he talked with nor listened to the 
reports of delegates to such gatherings.

That is how far UNESCO has gone today that is dem
onstrable and provable. How much further it has gone 
that we cannot prove in black and white is a matter of 
speculation. \ "

Self - Reliance
When management encourages its workers to save 

a  port of their wages regularly, it is following a good' 
old American tradition —  one which helped build this 
country. The "planned economy" fellows, on the other 
hand, wont you to believe that when your working days 
ora over, the government will take care of you. This is 
dangerous. It destroys self-reliance.

Incentive savings plans, constructive ways to build 
self-reliance, are being adopted more and more by pro
gressive companies. The latest to put such a plan into 
effect.is The Texos Company, on behalf of its 34,000 
employes in the United States. Under the Texaco plan, 
ftie company contributes 50 cents for each dollar saved 
by the employe. The employe decides how his savings and 
the company's contributions are to be invested —-  wheth
er in l (. S. savings bonds, company stock, or shares of 
certain investment companies.

Announcing the plan, Texaco's president, J. S. Leach, 
said it is "additional proof of the ability of private enter
prise to meet its responsibilities to the men and women 
who work so loyally ond effectively in its behalf." /

I 'L L  s a v
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"This Is Our Problem"
Or This Is Your Problem

...
In ttie Iasi umue I was quoting 

from Ihe booklet "This is Our 
Problem,” which is based on infor
mation piesented at the «first. Fiee- 

jdom Forum held al Harming Col- 
lejte in Searcy, Arkan.-as.

The Iasi issue was telling how 
William Foster, bead of the 
Communist Party of llie Foiled 
Stales, bad written a book in 19.12 
which outlined wliai would be nec
essary lo bring about a Soviet 
America I had mentioned two of 
Ihese. Now I will continue with 
these. His third requirement was 
on page 318 of his book where tie 
says thai a National Department 
of Heallh. having subsidiary state 
and local branches, will be estab
lished, and free medical service 
will be given lo everyone. f<||

The booklet continues:
"Socialized medicine and com

pulsory health insurance have been 
requested at each of the last sever
al sessions of Congress. Those who 
believe in these programs are 
working night and day for llieir 
adoption.

"4. Foster says on page 316 .that 
schools, colleges and universities 
will come under a National De
partment of Kducation. Religious, 
patriotic and ohler bourgeois ideol
ogies will be eliminated.

“ Federal aid lo education is al
ready established on a small scale, 

i Advocates of this idea slate that 
I even in Ihese times of great na- 
I lion a I emergency it is necessary to

I greatly expand (be scope of this 
program ”

The Freedom Forum does not 
seem lo realize that it doesn’t 
make a particle qf difference 
whether it is federal, stale or local 
bureaucrats who determine what 
Ihe youlh of the land shall be 
taught, in any case they cannot 
teach any moral principles. They 
cannot teach tKe American way of 
life, because lax supported schools 
ate based on .the same theory as 
socialism and communism—that 
might, make« right and’ the end 
justifies Ihe means.

The booklet continues with Mr. 
Foster's fifth stej in sovietizing 

| America as follows:
I "On page 275 Foster stales that, 
the Democralie, Republican and 
Piogressive parties will be liqui
dated. and the Communist party 
will function alone. Likewise the 
following will be dissolved: Cham
bers of Commerce, Rotary Clubs, 
American Legion, YMCA, Masons, 
Knights of Columbus, Elks, Odd 
Fellows, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, 
and'so on. Leaders of both major 
parlies have worked for this legis
lation from time to time. Mr. Fos
ter's thinking has had a lot of in
fluence during Ihese last twenty 
years or so. in forming our own 
opinions about these issues we 
must consider not only whether 
this kind of legislation apparently 
solves our short-range problems, 
but what iis effect may be if car
ried to its logical conclusion during 
the next ten or twenty years.

"A  good example of the controls 
which may be in store for us was 
the Spence Bill introduced as HR 
2756 in the Eightieth Congress. It 
proposed that one man—the Presi
dent of the United Slates—would 
have more power „ over our econ
omy—which means over people/— 
than we have ever given to anyone 
before. Hi* powers over our econ
omy would equal those of Slalin in 
Russia. He would-have power to 
control procurement, production, 
supply, expansion of industry, 
priorities, allocations. imports, 
prices, wages and agricultural com
modities. In addition, and this is 
important, the President could 
issue ‘any such rules, regulations 
and orders tie may deem necessary 
to carry out ils provisions.’ Re
member. this bill was introduced 
during peace time and not under 
Ihe pressuie of an immediate prob
lem of national securily.,,>*

"Foster, Raushenbush and olhers 
who seek to change our wav of life 
speak and write in high-sounding 
phrases of 'liberating mankind 
from economic servitude.’ They 
distort the word ‘Freedom'; they 
use it in terms of exemption or 
immunity. They 1alk of freedom 
from care, freedom , from want, 1 
and even freedom from work.

"That is not Ihe American con
ception of freedom. To us freedom 
has always meant the ‘possession 
of a self-determining power,' a 
potver, a right and a freedom to do 
things—freedom to do what one 
chooses as long as it does not in
terfere wiih the rights of others.

“Socialism is being peddled un
der the label of liberalism. It is be
ing* peddled by those who bide be
hind misrepresentalions' and dis
tortions. Every single one of their 
proposals It based on regiment a- 
lion, force and compulsion—abso
lute control by a central govern
ment.

‘‘Our problem is to continue to 
improve our ‘private enterprise’ 
system. We can do this only by 
keeping free of government control 
and ownership, with the force of 
competition providing the Incentive 
for greater accomplishments."

The NationsPress
INFIATION CITRIC 

(The Wall Street Journal)
Mr. George Schwartx of the Sun

day Timet of Ix>ndon hat suggested 
an anti-inflation measure which we 
think ought to be imported for 
American consideration.

Mr. Schwarts contemplates ihe 
current tendency to write employ
ment coni reels where wages rise 
as the cost of living goes up. In 
other words, the scheme |s to com
pensate for the declining value of 
the money un)t—the dollar or the 
pound—by giving workers a larger 
supply of the unit.

This will not, of course, meet the 
roblem of an Inflating currency.

against the results of inflation. Rut
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Stevenson Walking Tigp Rope 
In Affiliation» With The ADA <

By RAV TUCKER |feud still swirling around him In
WASHINGTON — Although Gov- this light. He Is slightly naive 

ernor Adlai E. Stevenson’s tieup in these matters, and not so po- 
■ w i t h  founders; lltically minded as presidential 
land officials of' candidates are wont to be.
I Americans f o r !  But the fact remains that ha 
(Democratic Ac- will need these bright and busy
tion has provok 
ed some misgiv 
ing among Dem-

beavers in the great states list
ed above. It ^ ill be his delicate 
and diplomatic task to satisfy

3 a  tr ¿Enough  . . . .

Clare Luce Likely To Gel 
Trouncing From Miss Kellems

By WESTBROOK PEGI.ER wrote a book on the lives of the 
(Copyright, 1982, King Features i saints in collaboration with others, 

Syndicate, Inc.) are nominal or technical residents
‘ ‘If the Republican Party gives I of Connecticut. They have a 

Clare Luce the nomination for ¡country place away from It all 
United S t a t e s j between Ridgefield and Danbury. 
Senator to finish;Benton lives in New York and 
out the term of Phoenix, Ariz., but keeps a tech-

I to be a calculât 
ed risk designed 

to carry such electorally important 
states as New York, Michigan, 
Illinois, Ohio a n d  California.

If  the Democratic nominee can 
outrun Genera 1 Eisenhower i n 
these areas, and also hold th e  
southern and border status, he 
will be thé next President ot 
the United States. And the so- 
called liberal element, as repre
sented by ADA and its labor 
and racial allies, can provide the 
balance - of - power vote in 
these large, populous, industrial 
commonwealths. It ’s as simple as 
that.
DOUBTS — Governor Stevenson 
insists thaï there is no ideologi
cal significance to his selection 
of such prominent ADA-eis a3 
Wilson Wyatt and Arthur S. 
Schclsinger as top aides. H e says 
that he picked them solely be
cause of their individual ability 
for spec’fic assignments, a n d  
without thought of their ADA 
associations and principles.

Nevertheless, he has given the 
OOP an avenue of attack to its 
liking. He has also raised doubts 
among millions of Democrats and 
independents who, despite their 
admiration for Eisenhower, would 
like to vote for Stevenson, but

Connecticut and she knows noth- J ” 1 S ? UrS5EL
ing about taxation. If the Re-,be "  11 d,8band ,he M.ssour, 
publican machine nominates her. K « * .  and scrap many Truman 
the women of Connecticut w illitbeones- ,f he reacne* th,: whtte 
rise up and give her a licking, ” ouse’
that she will never forget. I ____ __ _ ____ , ,

'*1 am not selfish about this. ! IRRITATED - - ADA-ers descent 
The Connecticut people aie sick on Springfield has not e n-

couraged these waverers. For

ocratic conserva- j them without alienating th e  
tives, it appears veteran Democrats they tried, to

humiliate and destroy at Chieago 
— Dixie's elder statesmen.

M a n n iNé -

and tired of this snooty Park 
Avenue attitude.. These people 
think of the people of Connecti
cut as their political serfs. They 
use the voters to get themselves

ADA is dedicated to preserving 
and extending ‘ ‘new deal-f a i r- 
deal’ ’ reforms.

Indeed, It has frequently irri-

These he

Brien McMahon 
1 will actively 
a n d  militant!* 
oppose her and 
she will go down 
to a devastating 
and humiliating 
defeat.’ ’ 

the fighting words

nica I residence in Connecticut for

elected so they can practice their |ta,e^ Truman and the regulars 
dilettante socialism on us. They bY denouncing him for _not atriv- 
condescend to come among U8'ing more earnestly for k compul- 
only at election times, but flsory FEPC, Taft - Hartley re
tell you the women are onto Peal- more gcneious government
this game and I will campaign 
every city and hamlet organizing 
sentiment to throw these people 
off our backs

aid of health, housing and edu
cation. It advocates greater fed
eral intervention ar.d control in 
many fields.

political purposes. He is another j Vivien said she could think of! was assil'*d by two distin- 
Park Ave. type. ¡nothing more tempting than antgoished Democrats at Chicago -

Miss Kellems lives in Mystic | opportunity to meet Clare face vtc* j >,r“ idant-  Barkley a" d

of Miss Vivien Kellems. incqnyi 
parabty the most Republican Re
publican in Connecticut, who has 
been ditched twice, nevertheless, 
by the buck Republican in com,-

where she runs a factory. She'*0 *ace *" ® grand debate on
spends an occasional night ¡„¡taxation and other domestic prob-
New York waging hef television |lem® of the state—
crusade to organize the w om en !"G e t ber *or me," Viven said,
of the country in a rebellion j " and I will show her up as a
against inqualities. economic1 person absolutely uninformed on, ______ .
heresies. Marxian principles and economics and taxation. I am Us pollUcaI. powet and a da ty 
unconstitutional provisions in the f,Khtin* ,or Republican principles!1"  several important election», 
federal tax laws. She has a sub- and the Republican machine is! ^  sta8®d ds latest display in 
scribed following of about 100,000 afraid of me hecause it is run lasl year s New York mumcpall___ 1 . .  . . .  . . ‘ / . n n f a o t o  If nnct KK'f 17K U r .  Ad tor

ator Richard B. Russell of Geor
gia. It got in everybody's hair.

POWER — The* ADA, however,
must be reckoned with by the 
Democratic candidate. It h a s

msnd of the party machine. In women j„ the "country at large b.v a lot of effete, patronizing; R cost 583,17# votes for
1950, rather than take this fight- j known as The Libf ty Belles. j n j penthouse socialists through their Rudolph Halley, counsel lor the
ing expert on taxation and Re- Chicago, although Vivien was not staff of contented petty jobhold- Kefauver crime committee, a s
publican doctrine and leader of [even given a ticket to 'the Re- ers.”  ¡president of the Uity Council,
a personal rebellion against the publican convention, she whipped 
whitholding tax waged in the [up an impromptu organizational 
courts at her own great expense, | meeting of the Liberty Belles 
the bosses picked Prescott Bush,land drew 800 women and men. 
a Wall Street commuter who is ¡She is constantly on the go, mak- 
a banking partner of the egreg- infr Republican, speeches. No Re- 
ious Averell Harriman. publican ¡n Connecticut has an wa* an editor of Vanity Fair
was licked. This year the Con-j individual following - comparable and he was a budding writer on
necticut Republican convention to hers either in the stale or rugged phases of city life.
Was packed for Eisenhower in ¡beyond its borders. a i j  ■  k~ C  ■■
much more flagrant m a n n e r  Mrs. Luce went to Hartford K|fl A NFUIlP
than the Taft Republicans were ¡ shortly before the regular Re-i 
alleged to have employed against publican convention and made a 
the CIO's filtrationists in Texas, speech at a girls' school.

This convention handed th e  ‘ 'That was the first time she 
nomination for the next regular had pet foot jn Connecticut in 
senatorial term to one William two years.”  Miss Kellems said.
Purtell, who >* widely unknown., ..Bllt now , he Kets Ik(, ftnd Gf)V.
It was s rather obvious and cer.L rnor Adan)s of N H 
t a i n l y  unblushing design to . hIt . *7

Mrs. Luce's collaborator on theidefeating the Tammany entry. It 
life of St. Francis of Assisi ft ¡helped to elect a Democratic ad- 
Paul Gallico. Thus an old relation-1 ministration in Philadelphia f o r  
ship is resumed in a drastic 
change of meter. They collaborat
ed many years ago when she

. .• . to send telegrams to Gov-hnng about Ihe re-election of ^  Ij0d a„kj hjm , 
William Benton, a rich left-wing! |nf lh.
Socialist of the "after me the 

of

point her to the interim term. 
Who are they to butt into Con-

deluge school. This group or ticut'g a(fair)l? She has „
rich men include! China - boy done anything for Connecticut. 
Luce, C lare, little husband; Mar-,ghe doesn>t know anvbod in
shall Field, who ran a Marxian 
paper in New York at great ex-

nvbody
the state except a few Park Ave 
nue and Wall Street commuters.

pense to the taxpayers th.ough doesn' care anvthlng ateut the deduction of h i .  losses t_care_anyunng about

Screen Comedienne

Ml»tre** — -Rrldset, AH' I yo„ 
liUelnx lhat policeman in the kitchen? 
t'tn amazed *t. yoi^

Bridge! G-Wel I, mum. It'e against 
Ihe law lo resist an officer.

the first time in many years.
In 1949, it sent Franklin D. 

Roosevelt, Jr. to the House in 
a special election, swamping the 
regular organization's candidate. 
It has proportionate strength in 
many cities and states, especially 
among women and young voters.

Although ADA will go through 
the • motions of debating whether 
to endorse Governor Stevenson

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN J. JORDAN, M.D.

Long-lasting pain is exceedingly; 
difficult for human beings to bear, j 
The condition described in today’s 
first tetter is one of these.

* * *
Q—Please discuss the kind of 

neuralgia of the face known as 
tic douloureux. I  am 46 years old; \  
and am bothered very badly by it. | 
What can be done to prevent fre-j 
quent attacks? How long will I have} t 
it before it will kill me, or will it I 
lead eventually to something else?!,
I. M. G. L.

A—Tic douloureux is a kind of; 
neuralgia of one of the nerves; 
coming out of the brain—cranial; 
nerves. Neither the exact location: 
of the lesion nor the cause are 
known. There is little reason to' 
believe that work, diet, or anything 
of that sort has any direct bearing 
on tic douloureux, nor that changes 
in any of these have any definite 
effect on decreasing the attacks.

Treatment with medicines is not 
particularly satisfactory; the stand
ard treatment for severe cases is 
surgery ot the nerve root. The 
disease is not fatal, nor likely to 
lead to complications other than * 
the persistence of the pain with 
consequent disturbance of sleep, 
fatigue and exhaustion. It is a 
most unpleasant thing. (

Q—If a woman has all her re
productive organs removed due to 
a fibroid tumor, will she be left 
passionless? Mrs. H.

A—If the ovaries were removed, 
there is a possibility of lessened 
sex drive; otherwise the answer 
is "no.”

• * *
My son, who is in his early

20's has been havtng r io t  of trouble-----
with perspiring under the armpits.
He hasn't been well lately, but has 
no signs of T. B. Mrs. A..

A—It is possible, from what you 
say in your letter, that the excess 
perspiration is r  reflection of some! 
diseased condition which has notj 
yet been diagnosed. However, many; 
people perspire freely, even though' 
they are perfectly healthy.

Frequent bathing, the use of a f, 
c o m m e r i c a l  anti-perspirant, 
of which there are several on the 
market, and the use of a mild dust
ing powder, is about all that can be 
suggested under such circum- •
stances. — •

* * *
Q—Is It unhealthful to have 

plants in every room in the house? 
Could it cause a person to be tired 
and sleepy?

A—I doubt tj-at this could cause 
any harm ur>. s someone living in 
the house were allergic to some of 
the plants. Some other cause for 
being tired and sleepy is more 
probable.

* • •
Q—I am terribly afraid of storms. 

When a storm comes up I  drop* 
all my work and just sit in great 
fear. After It is over 1 am weak 
and sick. My breathing is not • 
normal and I cannot concentrate 
enough to hold an intelligent con* 
versation. My husband and frienda 
kid me about this and have tried 
making me sit out on the porch"*

»•»A

*■ \
or General Eisenhower, It will 
support the Illinoisan. Its pro-; ^fth~them to watch a storm go 
fessed independence is only a j by, but this just makes things

The official« found It hard to believe 
Ihe report submitted by ono of the 
men which rtated thRt the farmer had 
lost 2,(125 pigs through the road's neg
ligence, and, of course, he went to th* 
farm to interview the shipper again.

Adjuster—that’s e. lot of pigs. Ar* 
you sure you tost that many?

Farmer—Yeth.
Adjuster—Thanks, fc h a n g Ing th* 

original report to readt “ Two sows 
apd twenty-five pigs.")

from Income; Harriman: Nelson 
Rockefeller and John Hay Whit
ney. Mias Kellems deserved the > 
nomination so she announced that L 
she would file as an independent 
and beat both Purtell and Ben
ton.

It was well known that Brien 
McMahon, who still had four 
years to serve, was in a dying 
condition. When he died just 
after the Democratic national con
vention, the s t a t e  Republican 
machine began to clank again. 
The nomination is to be auctioned 
or sold, according to custom, at 
a special convention in Septem
ber. Clare Boothe Luce, th e  
great religious leader, whose saint
ly countenance bespeaks a spirit
ual purity that somehow doesn’t 
penetrate the consciousness of all 
beholders, demurely accepted the 
nomination In a telephone call 
to ‘ ‘Republican leaders” In Hart
ford. The New York Times, a 
Roosevelt-New Deal propaganda 
organ, which offered General Ei
senhower to the Republican Party, 
covered this telephone call in a 
special dispatch from Hartford 
which did not even mention 
Miaa Kellems.

Luce and hla wife, who recently

It only protect *om* people 
f inflation, 

let that pass and gw to Mr. 
Schwarts'* proposal.

Th* proposal Is simplicity itself. 
Jt contemplate* that so far as pub
lic officials art concerned the proc
esa would be reversed. That 1* a* 
the buying power of the currency 
decreased th* stipend of these offi
cials would decrease: president, 
prim* ministers, members of legis
lativo bodies and all officials dis
bursing money would gat Smaller 
pay check* when th* currency's 
valúa fall.

Thus if an Official got $13,000 a 
ya#r and the value of th« curroasy

fell by ten percent, hi* salary 
would be decreasci! accordingly. I f  
the currency fell further, then so 
would the salary.

Since it is government appropri
ations and government spending In 
astronomical figures that is the 
causa of inflation, the officials do- 

’ Ing ¿the appropriating and th* 
spending would have a direct inter- 
e- > In checking both.

the proposal has marit but we 
doubt that it will be adopted fn 
this country or In any other. In 
fact it might be wall to explain 
that Mr. Schwarts beside being an 
economist of not* alto carries the 
teputatlon of being one of Europe'^ 
wittiest men. .. ___

HORIZONTAL «  Compass point
1 Screen 1 She it a n -----

comedienne,
----- Hutton

6 She is in "The 
Greatest Show 
o n ----- "
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facade. At Chicago ADA w a s  
splits between Averell Harriman 
and Senator Kefauver, which re
veals Us leftist sentiments a 1- 
though the more politically astute 
leaders always kept Stevenson ir. 
mental reserve.

DECISIVE — Another method of 
weighing the ballot - box Im
portance of this support is to  
analyze Henry A. Wallace's vote 
In 1M8, when he ran as a Pro
gressive. Although the t w o 
groups have parted company, 
Henry stirred the imagination of 
the so-called liberals, leftists, in
dependents and mugwumps now 
lumped in ADA.

Tne Wallace turnout was de
cisive in four states with a n 
electoral total of 122. It enabled 
Dewey to carry New York and 
Michigan by narrow maigins. He 
would have lost both without a 
Wallace in the race.

Dewey squeaked through 1 n 
his home state by only 60,989, 
mostly Democrat*:, The New York 
Governor won Michigan by only 
36,147, aded by Wallace * 48,510 
total.

TIGHT-ROPE — Truman’s ma
jorities in California and ‘ Ohio 
^  17,366 and 7.107 respectively 

would have been far more re
spectable, if it had not been for 
the man who was an ADA 
hero before he fall from grace 
— and the Cabinet. Wallace roll
ed up 10,381 vote* In the 
coastal state, and 37,596 in Bob 
Tsft’a Ohio.

Stevenson, in short. Is walking 
a tight rope. His frienda picture 
him as a middi* - of - The • 
roader so as to make hlm mor* 
pa la table to Dixie Democrats, 
whom the ADA bloc — Roosevelt, 
Moody, Humphrey, Harriman, Ke
fauver. Harrison and Duhinsky — 
tried to railroad from th# Demo 
cratic convention.

■■■»; ■' ....
TASK — But, last h* b* over 
■old on that score, and become 
known aa the favorite of the 
northern politics' hoses, who 
finally routed the ADA-ara at 
Chicago, Itavanaon has g i v e n  
hostages to tha party liberals In 
th# parsons of Wyatt, Ichlaaingar 
and other campaign helpers 

To b* fair to the nominee, he 
may not view th* tntra • party

worse. I would do anything to 
overcome this fear. Is there any 
advice you can give me? Mrs. 
E. S.

A—This appears to be a real 
fear or phobia. It is doubtful that 
you can conquer it yourself. A 
psychiatrist might be able to help 
but since storms are not continuous, • 
you may be able to learn to live 
with this one fear.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

------------------------------- %-------------
It’s human nature to crave 

recognition....to' oe known for 
your talent or ability oi tha good
ness of a product you hava to sell, h

Bill Williamson had gasoline to 
sell....so did hundreds of other 
stations along Rout* 8 In New 
Jersey. Motorists raced by Blll'a ,, 
run-down-looking place to buy 
elsewhere.

What was wrong T His products 
were as fin* as any others. Bill 
himself was courteous and gave 
good service.

Then one day Bill remembered. 
He'd read how publicity agents had 
built the fame of Sun Valley and 
lit resulting success. The same 
BASIC PRINCIPLES should work 
for him.

He hired a landscape artists to 
convert to reality his plan for a 
station show place. His place ot 
business was transformed to look 
Ilk* a well designed flower exhibit. 
People interested in flowers stop
ped to admire....they bought gas 
as a matter of course. Within three 
month* hi* business triplad.

The world learned about Bill’s 
unique floral display wnen the 
New Jersey Gardan Club awarded 
it first prize as the most baautiful 
spot along the htghway. News
paper* picked up the story, and a ri 
new wav# of garden lover* drove 
to see th* spectacle....and to buy 
gas.

Bill Williamson had a product to 
sell. It was a good oroduct, but no 1 
on# had noticed. Only when he 
presented It In an unusual and 
dramatic way did h* gat th« de
served recognition.

Remember, first, to win admira
tion you must deserve It

Remember, too. you may deserve 
wide acclaim, bat if. you don’t 1*11 
th* world about yourself ar yeur 
product... .no on* may aver know.
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Mrs. B. R. Gantz 
Js Shower honoree

Mrs. Bill Rodger» Gintz, the 
former Miss Paula Frances Lavne 
of Augusta, (js , was feted te- 
cenily with •« post-nuptial show
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pavlor.
Hostesses included Mmes. Bil

ly Taylor, C. J. McNaughton, 
Lyda Gilchrist, Helen Groninger, 
Jim Garrett, C. D. Herring, and

Bowling is a year • round 
sport, and summer blowing is 
going strong, but the interest 
seems keener with the first 
crisp days of fall judt ahead 
, . .The Lone Star League
meets tonight at 7:30 in the 
home of Snaron Chapman (124 
N. Sumner) to organize teams 
for the ^coming season. . .
There’s always a lot of en
thusiasm electing captains, get
ting sponsors lined up, and 
selecting uniforms and some
how the women bowlers main
tain that enthusiasm through
out the long fall-to-spring con
tests. . .The Lone Star bowls 
on Thursday nights, but many 
bowl in the Tuesday night Top 
6’ Texas League as well. . .
Most of the League members 
are working girls, and t h a t  
three-hour stretch two nights a 
week shows their love for bowl
ing. . .The bowling-golfing sea
son will overlap for awhile, but 
this winter Oakalee Whittle,
Mariam Ludders and Maysia D,. cl _ ,  , , . ,Refreshments were served buf-

Pink-Blue Shower 
Honors Mrs. Maiheny

A surprise pink and blue show
er held recently in the home of 
Mrs, Mage Keyser honored Mrs. 
F. E. Matheny, Jr. Mrs. John 
Wilde was co-hostess. ,

The table was covered wit! 
er in the First Christian Churchy pink and blue linen cloth. Fa

t h e  P a m p a  & a U y $ f e r o s
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Mrs. W. H. Carr '
Honored Wiih 
Layeiie Shower

MIAMI (Special! — Mrs. W
H. Carr was honored recently must help so many as it does me.

race 'friend :
t

Dear Grace Friend
i  wouldn’t miss your column and the wonderful advice that surely l ,
• i <-S kolr. oa mans; as it Haoc mo

vors were small bootees tied with 
pink and blue ribbons. Nap
kins were pinned like diapers 
and as each guest received a 
napkin, a good luck chain was

Herman Cants. |made from the gold safety pins
Table decorations and the cor- f ° r the honoree. 

sage presented to toe honoree Cakes, carrying out the pink 
carried out a blue and white and blue color scheme, were al-
color scheme.

During the entertainment, Miss 
Trina Groninger presented vocal 
selections, accompanied by Miss 
Carol Williams

Some 50 guests called during 
the afternoon.

Child Study Club 
Entertained With 
Coffee In Miami

MIAMI (Special — Members 
of the Child Study Club were 
entertained with a coffee recent
ly in the home of Mrs. J. Clyde 
Loper, retiring president of the

so decorated with yellow storks.
Guests, who registered in a 

pink and blue baby book, includ
ed Mmes. Leon Foster, Leonard 
Foster, Charles Tingle, Maurice 
Newton, Floyd Barrett, Harold 
Stephens, G. T. Drennan, Bus
ter-Chaffin. V. L. Cist, F. E. 
Matheny, Sr.,* Warren Jackson 
and Mike, Sam Keel and Gloria, 
Ben Barrett, and the hostesses.

Others who participated in the 
courtesy were Mmes. Mildred 
Stephens, Violet Brown, P. D. 
Boddy, N. N. Black, Bill Scanlon, 
H. E. Chamberlain, and J. S. 
Parker.
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4  Howell and others like them 
will push their golf clubs to 
the back of the lopker and con
centrate on blowing. . .Last 

* year, Oakalee and Mariam rep
resented Pampe at the national 
tournament in St. I-ouis. . . 
Pampa has also had representa
tives at the state tournament 
for a number of years. . .
Cabot Co. sent two teams to 
San Antonio last year. . .There 
were six teams in the ’51 league 
and they hope to have eight 
this season. . .Mary Crocker and 
Ina Petrie, fine bowlers with 

. great appreciation for*- bowling, 
are always among the boosters 
In the women’s division. . .
Dori« Pegues is president of 
the Lone Star ’League this year 
'. . . Others officers are Shar- 

ivA on Chapman, vice president; Vi 
Mills, i treasurer ; and Eva Kit
chens, secretary. . .Many of
ficers who guided thè success- 

\ fui 1951 season are gone. . .
' Nancy Sullivan and Martha Ma

guire, last year’s treasurer and 
president respectively, are mar
ried and no longer live in Pam
pa. . .Anna Lou Jones finished

fet style as 
rived.

the members ar-
SOCIAL CALENDAR

TUESDAY*
6:45 p.m. - -  Writers Club will 

During a called business ses- meet in the home of Mrs. John 
sion, four new members were j Campbell for a cover ed - dish 
voled into the club, and it was dinner.
• - ........................ 7:30 p.m. — Community meet

ing for proposed blood pro
gram. Palm Room. 

WEDNESDAY
9:00 a.m. — The First Baptis't 

Ruth Meek circle will meet 
with Mrs. E. B. Clapper. 1328 
Coffee, Apt. 3. The Eunice 
Leach group will meet In 
the home of Mrs. O.B. Schiff- 
man, 401 N. Banks.

9:30 a.m. — Exams for beginners 
in American. Red Cross swim
ming program at Municipal 
pool.

9:30 a.m. — The First Baptiat 
Blanch Groves circle w i t h  
Mrs. R. E. Arey. 1441 Charles; 
Lcla Lair with Mrs. R o y  
Chisum, 405 N. Russell; Lillie! 
Hundley circle with Mrs.! 
Mable Winters at the church. 

FRIDAY
|9:30 a.m. — Exams for “ Swim-j 

mers”  group in Amer ican Red 
Cross program held at Mu-j 
nicipajs Pool.

decided to give donations to as
sist in the swimming pool and 
playground projects.

Present were Mmea. D. J. Fag- 
gard, R. B. Haynes, Willis Clark, 
Grady Adcock, R. J. Bean, Ran
dall Gill, James McCormick, The > 
Jenkins, J. D. Paris, Bill Tol 
bert, and Ray Manning.

Faculty For 
McLean Set

with a layette shower in the 
home of Mrs. Dale L o w.  
Assistant hostesses were Mmes. 
Ed Haynes, W. L. Locke, R. W. 
Beck, Dan Graham. Eldon Saul, 
T. M. Kivlehen and Horace Smith.

Sheriff and Mrs Carr have a
son, Garry Lynn,' born July 30, 
in San Antonio. -.

Mrs. Beck took names for the 
baby book as guests arrived. 
Punch and individual cakes, with 
the name, Garry, iced in blue 
were served the guests from the 
dining table presided over by 
Mmes. Haynes, Locke and Kivle
hen.

Gifts arranged around a blue 
crepe umbrella, were presented 
by Mrs. W. F. Locke.

Present were Mmes. Una Can
trell, Don Travis, G l y n n  
Dodson, Laurence Berry, Earl 
Breeding, Roy Mathers, Mabel 
Arrington, J. K. McKenzie, Bill 
Russell, Frank Russell, H. J. 
Cowdrey, Matt Day, Grady Ad
cock, W. F. Locke, John Briggs, 
Dave Keehn, W. H. Craig, C. C. 
Carr, Willis Clark, L. A. Mad- 
Bean, Zane Hall, and Misses 
Ereatha Pulaski, Harriet Nichols 
Jeanie Low, Sue Clark, Annette 
Low, Elaine Saul, and Masters 
Joel Dale Low and Roy Earl 
Bean.

My problem may sound small but it has a lot to do with keeping my 
children dressed clean for school.

For several months X hage been in the card and stationer} line but

chine. Being without should tnak« 
you appreciate your blessings Your 
mother and grandmother probably
did Jhe fanvly va<h in a tin tub,
rubbing »he clothes on a w».-h 
board and wringing them out by 
hand.

am now about as many or
ders a* I can. We have had a bit of 
bad luck since last October when 
my 12 year old washing-machine 
broke down completely. Wages 
have been keeping us below sea-
level so we can’t afford a new one. i D y-
We had the washer repaired and r O m p O - D O r Q 6 f ' O T O U p  
to our despair it broke down again. |
The extra money I need for a new n O S  P i c n i c  S t ip p C T
■ i i A f i k o n  « „ i l l  I t a i / A  4 a  1V A  A a r * n A / i  i n  ■

Insurance Women of P»mpft

MRS. THOMAS M. CANNON

At a party you are standing 
talking to another person.

Wrong: Keen glancing around 
you to see wnat is going on.

Right: Give the person to 
whom you are talking your un
divided attention until you are 
ready to move on ’ to someone 
•Isa.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Proscription Servie#

Free Delivery Phone 940 
110 W . Kingsmill

McLEAN (Special) — Paul l  
Kennedy, superintendent of Mc
Lean schools, has announced Sept, 
1 as the official date for the 
opening of the 1952-53 school 
year for the McLean Independ
ent School District.

The two schools composing the 
system carry a 22-teacher com
bined faculty, complete as of to
day as follow:?: Freeman Melton 
Jr., high school principal; Janies 
A. Prock, grade school principal: 
Don Leach, head coach, and 
Wayne Hill, assistant coach.

Elected, but not yet officially 
assigned: Mrs. Winnifred B. Al
mond, Mrs. Luke Armstrong, Miss 
LaRue Black, Miss Gussie Bled
soe, James A. Bunch, Mrs. Dec 
Coleman, Mrs. J.P. Dickinson, 
Miss Leona Forbes, Vernon D. 
Gibson, Mrs. Lopez Hauck, Mrs. 
Wayne Hill, Miss Betty Lunch, 
Mrs. Merle Norman, G e r a l d  
Smith, Mrs. June Story, J o e  
Walker and Mrs. Charles Weaver.

Jim Wheeler is high school 
custodian and Jack Bailey grade 
school custodian.

Birthday Party For 
Richard Fowler Held

C jiim pAoA  O f

'L j e A l t r y e a r

FIVE YEARS AGO 
Carl Benefiel, former manager 

of Pampa theaters, was visiting 
here, before returning to h is  
home in California.

Mrs. Ray Robbins, former pres 
ident of the AAUW here, was 
honored at a luncheon in the 
Schneider Hotel, prior to leav
ing for Phillips where Mr. Rob
bins accepted a position as band 
director of Phillips High School. 

10 YEARS AGO 
The Senior Girl Scouts of Pam-

McLEAN (Special) — In a rnHigh Schuol and was graduated,pa High School met in the home1 
• impressive single - ring cere- from Baylor University Waco, of Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, withj 
'rnony read Sunday afternoon at ¡He served with the U.S. Army Misses Juanita and Dorace Jean 
the First Baptist Church, M i s s] paratroopers during World War 
Mildred Hollovay, daughter o f¡II. He is currently associated

‘with Ponca Wholesalers of Lub-

washer will have to be earned in 
my home as I have no transporta
tion making it hard to get in touch 
with new customers.

My only wish is that whoever 
would be interested in seeing my 
assortment are more than welcome 
to come into my home and just 
look, as I am home all of the time.
I have my dining room converted 
into a display room for my cards 
and stationer}’. I have many lovely 
Christmas assortments with many 
that can have name imprints.

I am taking orders with no obli
gation" for cash until October mak
ing it convenient for all who order 
now'.

I would deeply appreciate names 
and addresses of thoughtful read
ers that would like to recive a card 
for my address. This will mean so 
much to me.

Washed Out 
Dear Washed Out

I will be glad to forward letters Sgn 0f p ampa 
to you concerning your cards and 
stationery.

In the meantime, how about 
your sending out postcards to peo
ple you know suggesting that they 
come sep your line. Or you might 
telephone. If you have no tele
phone perhaps you could borrow 
your neighbor’s for a while each 
day to try to reach people w’ho 
might be interested.

Sorry about the washing ma-

and Bmger met recently for a 
picnic in the Pampa Central 
Park.
" Mrs. M. P. Downs was in 
charge. After the meal she con
ducted a short business session. 
The study course was discussed 
and it was rtrrjded to have a 
lesson on "Liability Insurance" at 
the next meeting wjurh will be 
in Bofger September 9.

Attending the picnic were Ma
ry Lou McDaniel, F r e d d i e  
Berndt, Marie Ashcroft, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Jones. Charlene Fer
rell, Myrtle Hass. Maporte Gar
land and Grace Klein of Borger 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Downs, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. • W. Waters, 
Geneva Covalt, Ruth Allsfon, 
Diamia Wood, Mary Martin, Gla
dys Turner and Georgia John-

Read The News Classified

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE "

Fire, Auto, Comp-ehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

Miss Holloway, Mr. Cannon Wed In 
Formal Church Ceremony In McLean

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holloway, be- 
ltichard (‘ ‘Ricky’̂ ) Fowler 'vasjcarnP the bride of Thomas M 

honored recently-.on his tenth Cannon of Lubbock, son o f  
birthday with a paity in the Thomas M. Cannon, Indianapolis, 
home of his mother, Mrs. W. ind., and Mrs. Ruth Cannon of 
D. Fowler. / |San Diego, Calif.

Moving pictures were made of Rev. Buell T. Wells, p a s t o r ^  
the party, and refreshments ser. read the service at 3 o'clock ip 
ved. jtlae sanctuary of the c h u r c h .

Participating in the birthday Backed bv woodwardia palms, the

bock.
The couple will be at home at 

1007 Ave. S. Lubbock after Au
gust 10.

Out - of - town guests attend
ing the wedding include.! Helen 
Dowell Olafson. Grace D. Miller, 
and Mrs. Ruth Cannon of San 
Diego, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. D.J. 
Pickering, "Mrs. Josie Stewart 
and Earl Stewart, Amarillo; Mr. 
nnd Mrs. John Bay less, Borger; 

ter Roy, Leon and Leslie Aid-j bra bearing lighted blue tapers! Mr. and Mrs. Otto Gross a n d  
ridge, J&ckje Culpepper, Linda completed the setting. |W. H. Barnes, Lefors; Mr. and
Gail Cooper, Mrs. Bobbie Oul*[ Mis. Jackie McMtnn of Pampa Mrs. Jackie McMinn, Pampa; Rev.

celebration were Joy and Skip- 
py Bradford, Mickey and Bet 
ty McWilliams, Linda and Bus

altar was decorated with t a l l  
baskets of yellow gladioli tied 
with blue satin ribbon. Candela-

the season as president. Joyce 
Oswalt, vice president, Mary 
Beth Worrell. ' secretary, a n d  
Sharon Chapman, trreasurer. . . 
We know new officers are 
going to make this another suc
cessful bowling year. . .We’ll 
be hearing more about them 
and about the Top o’ Texas 
League, too!

pepper, Mrs. W. B. Cooper, Mrs. anr| Miss Mamelle Ledgerwooo,¡Mrs. J. A. Walton. Bandera ; and
‘ Mrs. Bonnie Stewart, Spurgeon 

Stewart, Douglas Burrows, Mr, 
Accompanied by Miss Barbara and Mrs. Bruce Stewart and Brad 

Nell Williams at the orgpn, Mrs.¡all of Lubbock.

Leon i  ldrldge, <*t1 of Pampa. and both high school classmates of 
Bruce Coo; er of Long Beach,¡jbe bride, lighted .the— candles. 
Calif.

Others included Mr. and Mrs. _
Tom Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Dene|j0bn Bayless of Borger sang,!

Caldwell as hostesses.
Mrs. Clyde Fatheree won first 

place in the weekly ladies day j 
golf tournament. Mrs. L y s l e  
Owen and Mrs. Carl Luedders 
tied for second place.

15 YEARS AGO 
Joe Louis was preparing for 

his first title defense against 
Tommy Farr at Yankee Stadium.

King Farouk of Egypt, was 
pictured in The News on his 
eighteenth birthday celebrating 
his investiture as monarch.

V i f A  T ^ o r  J  a  ¿ is

When your slip covers become 
wrinkled — between launderings — 
just run over the wrinkled areas 
with your steam iron, keeping 
the covers on the furniture.

Tune In

OILER BASEBALL 

9:00 P .M. 

Over
Mutual 1 / n r N k . l  1340

Affiliated KPDNOn Your Dial

Thomson, and Susie, all of Ma 
comb, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. N. 
B. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. liman 
Coker, Joyce and Elizabeth, Mr. 
and M's. Carl Stone, Kenneth, 
Carl Martin, and Karen Gay, 
all of Long Beach.

_  Here.. . o n e  week only.

. DuBARRY
Beauty Expert from the fain

Richard Hudnut
Fifth Avenue Beauty Salon!

3 US

Here every day tor an entire week, you'll 
find Beatrice Whittaker, well-known Beauty 

Expert, direct from New York's famous 
Richard Hudnut Beauty Salon! She'll be 

delighted to see you . . .  to discuss skin 
care, make-up, hair care with you . . . to 

advise you on any special beauty prob
lem you might have . . .  to give you an — 

advance preview of all the newest DuBarry 
Make-up techniques . . ; in short, to start you 

on the road to becoming a DuBarry beauty!
Eoch consultation is private, so why not phone now 

for your appointment!

And -  there'll be a special-size gift of beauty for you
W hen you come in!

■‘Always" and Douglas Burrows j 
of Lubbock read Elizabeth Bar
rett Frowning’s “ Why Do I Lovej 
You?”  Traditional w e d d i n g  
marches were used for procession
al and recessional and Mrs. Bay-j 
less sang "The Lord's Prayer”  as' 
a benediction.

Wearing a ballerina - length j 
gown' of yellow organdy over 
satin, Miss Mary Ruth Holloway 
accompanied her sister as maid- 
of-hopor. Miss Wilma Carles, 
niece of the bride, was flower i 
girl, and Brad Stewart of Lub-j 
oock, cousni of the bride, was 
ring bearer. Spurgeon Stewart of 
„ubbock attended the bridegroom j 

as best man and the bride s cou
sin. Bruce Stewatt and her 
bt other in-law Bill Earles, served j 
as ushers.

Escorted to the altar and given 
in marriage by her father, thej 
bride was attired in a ballerina- 
length gown of blue nylon lace 
over satin, fashioned with a fit
ted bodice attached to a deep 
yoke or nylon illusion. The long j 
sleeves were pointed at the 
wrists and terminated in a scal
loped hemline. Her short veil of 
ilb. sion was attached to a jew
elled tiara, and she carried a 
bouquet of yellow rose b u d s j 
with streamers of knotted blue 
gatin ribbon.

For her daughters wedding, 
Mrs. Holloway chose a blue crepe 
ensemble with brown assessories 
and tho bridegroom's mother wore 
beige cotton lace with red ac
cessories. Both chose white carna
tion corsages.

Following the ceremony, t h e  
bridal party was honored with 
an informal recepllon in the pal
lor of the church.

Mrs. Cannon is a graduate of 
the McLean High School and of 
the Lubbock Memorial School of 
Nuraing. She is employed in the 
clinic of the Lubbock Memorial 
Hospital. The bridegroom received 
his high school educstion in Rail*

W ILS O N
300 S. CuyUr

Pampans Return 
From Legion Meet

Pftmpans attending the atata 
convention of the American Le 
gion in Dallas thia past week 
end wore Lee Roy Franks and 
Hsrold Rinehart.

Election of officers and reao- 
lutlons for current activities Were 
on the business agenda of the 
meeting.

Frank* returned to Pampa Sun
day and Rinehart took a plane 
to Marshall to join his wife there 
for a shod vacation.

HALE
Wut values f Here’s your chine* to buy a fine used tawing machina 

at a money saving pries. Every one of these machinas has bsan carefully inspected and 
. adjusted by export SINGER machanics and is in top working ordert

STOCK CONSISTS OF VARIOOS MAKES TAKEN IN TRANE

Mr«. Frank Goldthwaite, non
playing captain of this year’s Cur-

any on* World Serie* was four 
hit by Lou Gehrig of the Yankees

game aeries.

COME EARLY ;  GET YOURS .WHILE THEY LAST
VWt, phone, or writ« now!

ON SAlf 0MLYAJ YOU*
SINGER SEW lFC CENTER
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New Chapter Opens For 
Pretty Amnesia Victim
CHARLOTTE, N C. IJTI A 

new chapter opened Saturday in 
the lift of Earo'lyn Bifjham Dan-' 
ie| the pretty, 20-year-old bru
nette bride whose memory of her 
past disappeared two years a?o. I

Friday nie:ht Carolyn married 
Gwyn Daniel of Ardmore, Okla.l 
’"he marriage climaxed a letter-;
. ritinjr romance t h a t  began 

'  hile Carolyn fought to recover 
com a dread disease that at

tacked her in September, 1950 - 
meningococcal menigitisT

The disease sent Carolyn to 
a hospital for four months. When 
she left the hospital, her mem-

NkM TED]
MEN  W IT H  H E R N IA

We want men who are tired of i 
ordinary trusses—men who lift and 
strain—who can't waste time in a i 
hospital - men v.ho have nursed j 
hernia 10, 20, 30 years or more, if it I 
is still reducible.

We want Y O U  to mail 1 his coupon 
to find out v.hv we say: (1) you ! 
need never buy another truss; (2) j 
no more rupture trouble; (3) many'' 
report “ hernia gone.” Let others 
wait! Y.OU find out today!
Print your name right now. Clip Coo- j 
pon and mail for confidential fact«, i

Sykes Hernia Control Service
Sot 22*. 22n4 St St« , St. t‘»t«rstH»rg. F!«. 

Nam« ......~..................................... !

ory was a blank. Relatives and 
friends were strangers to. her. So 
was everything she had learned 
in school.

Taught hy a schoolteacher friend 
Miss Mabele Smith, C a r o l y n  
learned to read and write again. 
She advanced to the second grade 
hy February of last year and 
finished her high school education 
for a second time last June.

Her batle for health and re 
education gained national atteri 
tion. Thousands of letters offered 
advice and encouragement. One 
of the letters was postmarked 
Ardmore, Okla.

That letter was from Daniel, a 
22-year-old service station opera
tor It contained a handkerchief 
and an "encouraging note that was 
"something special,”  as Carolyn 
later said.

Carolyn an.-wo ed Gwyn’s letter 
and the corrfsoondcnce blossomed 
into romance. Pretty soon, Caro. 
Jvn said, " I  knew 1 was falling 
in love with him ”

(!wyn visited Carolyn’s family 
for a week last March. When he 
went hack to Ardmore, he sent 
a ring and soon the wedding was 
planned.

Carolyn’s memory is still sket
chy. She can't remember her ill
ness and parts of her childhood. 
“ Gloriously happy,”  she leaves for 
her new home in Oklahoma on 
Monday "loving . Gwyn more ev
ery minute I’m with him.”

JO
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( Q
*‘l wish you could convince my husband that $27.95 »a 
chyap for a  hat! Ha clings to old-fashionsd idea* «bout  

*  dollar being a  dollar!'*

S'Olf!

The 1942 West Virginia bas
ketball team^set a school record 
with so points in one game. 
The 1952 Mountaineers averaged 
SO.4 points over a 27 game sea
son.-

Many Wonder If Drouth, 
Strike Will Rocket Prices

Minute Woman Says Nation 
Needs A Female Paul Revere

By DOROTHY ROE j Tn addition the women uphold
Associated Tress Women’s Editor ¡such things as economy in gov- 

What this country needs is a ernment, fair taxes, free enter- 
feminine Paul Revere, says Su-! prise and patriotic teaching I n 
z a n n c Silvercruvs Stevfcnson, I t**e scnools.
founder and national president of Mrs. Stevenson started the or

ganization withthe Minute Women of the USA.
Mrs. Stevenson, internationally 

famous sculptor and daughter of 
the late Baron Silvercruys, one-

a small meeting 
of her Connecticut neighbors., in 
the fall of 1949. She sayst

All of ns were conscious of

aeerd mere strongly in this year’s 
presidential elections than ever 
before in history. She says: 

"Television has shocked th e  
country into a realisation of how 
the game of politics is played, 
by bringing it right into the 
foamily* living room.

"Since the conventions we have 
had thousands of letters f r o m  
women wanting to join the Min
ute Women and inquiring how 
they could be of use.

"We tell them to get right out 
and sign up at their local party | 
headquarters, and offer to start

la ringing doorbells to help out 
In the campaign.

" It  doesn't matter whieh party
they work for, just so they work.

Mrs. Stevenson became a U .l. 
citizen shortly after World War 1, 
and she says proudly that she 
has voted in every election cincs. 
Shg says;

“ This is a country worth fight
ing for. And 50 million women 
can put up quite a fight."

Read The News Classified
_  V

time president of the Supremeiihe same feeling of uncertainty
Court of Belgium, has iett her 
clay and marble flat to tour the 
country adjuring her countrywom
en to get out and vote. Says she;

" I t ’s frightening to note that 
since women got the vote, the

and fear among women all over 
the country, so we got together 
to talk things over and see what 
we could do. The decision was 
that the only way any citizen 
could hope to have a voice in

d ettes.. .  B e s t /

number of women voters has de- 1 running his country was to get, 
creased steadily each year since I out and vote. If you won’t take
1920

"There are two million m o r e  
women than men qualified to vote 
in this country. I f  every one of 
them gevt out and vote this fall, 
just loole what we could do.”  

Mrs. Stevenson has no delusions 
about electing a woman president 
or vice president—doesn’t even 
think it would be a good idea 
nt this time, even if it .were! 
possible. Her organization, which. 
now numbers 30,000 members in' 
all 48 states, is pledged simply 
to got put thç women's vote.

Their principles are to uphold 
the Constitution, and each mem-] 
ber takes the following pledge:] 

" I  pledge in honor to vote in!

the trouble to vote, you have! 
no kick coming."

Having attended both the Re 
publican and Democratic conven
tions, Mrs. Stevenson came home] 
with the firm conviction that the 
voice of women is going to be

In whi»k«y, too, thor« i* g o o d . . .bailor...ond

every election for the best 
terests of my country.”

in-
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Mutual K p D N  1340
Affiliated 'On Your Dial

By SAM DAWSON 
| NEW YORK (/P) — Drouth and 
¡the steel strike and. some say,
I politics- have a lot of people de- 
jbating today: will the cost of living 
skyrocket again?

The President says he is think
ing about calling Congress to try 
to empty the powder out of that 
skyrocket.

At issue: Whether the drouth 
in some areas threatens such a 
price rise in food, and the wage- 
price hike in steel foreshadows 
such a price rise in other goods, 
that a revised controls law is 
needed to save the consumer’s 
pocketbook.

Most businessmen doubt it. They 
look for ony a continuing mild 
upturn in some prices as weath
er or consumer buying habits 
dictate.

Cite, Production
And they think this upturn will 

be held well in check by the ex
panded ability to produce goods, 
should demand once more outrun

Official opinion differs widely
Price Stabilizer Arnall says .the 

drouth in the Southeast and New 
England could mean "disaster to 
your pocketbooks”  in higher food 
prices.
] Agriculture Secretary Brannan 
says the drouth is “ not serious 
enough”  to raise food prices gen
erally. _________ __

SPECIAL SALE
B .F ,G o o d r ic h  

S i lv e r t o w n  5
The Tire T ha t Comes on N e w  Cars

list price

XfJ
6.00-U

Plut 
Tax

a n d  y o u r  o l d  t i r i

SAVE ON THESE SIZES TOO! 6.70-13 » 
IIST MICI

6.50-16
6.40-15
7.10-15

$18.75 7.60-15
$13.73 »00-15
$18.43 8 20-15

-$34^6- $19.95 
$89,86- $21.95 
$80.68- $22.93

■ P illi 
I Tax

I AND YOU* 
OLD TIRI

. >

im t  snaAl 0t!lY
NEW 1952 0Ni,T

¡D efiance
AND YOUR 

OLD TIRI

$1*195  Mm AMD YOUI
I 14.70.1» T" *  OLD TIRI

----------------- ----■------ 1 ■

I Your Old Tire May Cover Your Down Payment

Goodrich

It is disastrous to the people in 
those areas. But Brannan means 
that other regions where most of 
the nation's food Is produced are 
not affected by the drouth.

Economic Stabilizer Putnam 
says the steel price rise need not 
spread through other industries.

Political Angles Stressed 
He believes steel fabricators and 

distributors should each absorb a 
little of the steel price hike so 
the ultimate buyer of things made 
of steel need pay no more.

Businessmen tend to doubt this. 
They question whether prices can 
be held down unless consumers 
simply won't buy a metal gadget 
if iUCosts more than at present.

This could force price absorp
tion by makers o f products out 
of steel all right. It might also 
force some of them out of busi
ness, if v<gher material costs make 
them lor - money.

Businessmen also stress the po
litical aspect. In u presidential 
election year the questions of the 
high cost of living, or controls, ' 
of prosperity can be debated and 
least in part, of their influence 
even decided on the basis, at 
on votes.

The News Presents . . .

The Little 
Merchants

Raymond Velasquez, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pedro B. Velasques. 832 
S. Gray, is the sixth Pampa Daily 
News Carrier being introduced to
you.

Raymond is a newcomer to The 
N e w s ,  having 

t s t a r t i n g  si* 
j weeks ago on a 

route that car
ries him f r o m  
the 900 to 1000 
block on S. Nel- 
son,  W e l l s  
Dwight, Christy 
and Farley.

----- He has lived in
Pampa about seven years and at
tended Holy Souls School. He goes 
to junior high this fall where he 
looks forward to studying arith 
metic and history.

All the spare time he can find 
this carrier is playing bait to be 
come a professional like Bobby 
Thompson of the New York Giants 
or Doug Lewis of the Pampa 
Oiler team.

Raymond played first base on 
the Holy Souls junior team in the 
Klwanis Church Softball League 
this summer. Planning this type 
of career, he feels that he should 
lay off eating the sweet stuffs 
and stick to body building foods 
like steak.

Raymond also likes books about 
sports heroes, but he sidetracks 
Just a wee bit to the Westerns in 
movies.

If  some of his 136 customers 
fail to get a newspaper some eve
ning, Raymond may be reached 
by phone at 1188-J.

Rogers Keeps 
Office Open

Although Congress has adjourn
ed Rep. VU ter Rogers, Pampa, 
will keep his office force on the 
job aix days a week.

In letters to constituents who 
have corresponded with him since 
he took office, Jan. 3, 1851. the 
Pampa congressman gave his of- 
flee telephone number and mail
ing address along with other 
suggestions on how he could be 
reached.

He said he would be In con
stant touch with hie office while 
away from Washington, especial
ly when he is back In the Pan- 
handle. He added he expected to 

end a "substantial part of hie 
_n e  in the district" until Con
gress convenes In January.

Rogers’ Washington telephone 
number is National 8180, Ex
tension 163. His mailing address 
— for telegrams too — is Room 
108. House Office Bldg., Wàsh
ington 38, D. C.

B  F .G o o d r ic h

108 S. CUTLER

F I R S T R U B B C  R
i

Carl Furi!lo of tha Dodgers post
ed the Identical home run and 
runs-batted-ln mark In 1M» and 
I960. He hit 18 homers and batted 
in 108 rune.

W HY PAY FOR STAMPS SAVE CASH AT IDEAL

DONT BE FOOLED
By RED HOT' SPECIALS ALONE

There's a big difference between "Occasional" values and the daily values you get 
by shopping regularly at your thrifty Ideal Food Stores. It is entirely possible to buy 
'Red Hot" specials such as we offer and still not save money . . . It's the low every

day shelf prices such as we have, in conjunction with sperfbls like these, that really 
spell LOW FOOD PRICES!

NO STAMP GIVING STORE (AN HAVE BOTH!
STATE FAIR RED PITTED

CHERRIES 2 2 . 2 »
SUNMAID SEEDLESS

RAISINS , , S 0 ‘ - '» e c7 15 O z. 
L Boxes

1 BREAD
A

IDEAL ENRICHED
Pound Loaf 10c 
1 V i Lb. Loaf 15c

COCKTAIL
HUNT'S FRUIT 

N0.2V2
Can

FLOUR GOLD
METAL

A LL 5c CANDY BARS or
J  For

^ Go dners White or Yellow

HOMINY 3 £î 25e
Mary Lou Poke Salad

GREENS Y 303
L  Cans

Blu Plate French Style

Green Beans1Mo*2
r

iC
Can

■■

8

3

Your dioico of 
Oxydol, Cheer, 
• Draft or Duz

GIANT
BOX

PHONE 211 IThs trotting hors* Ford Hano
ver was unracad aa a two-year- 
old and won 11 straight aa a 
, three-year-old last year.

Price* in This Ad Effectivt 
Tuesday p.m. and Wednesday

We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities.

No Specials Sold to Dealers 
or Their Apents.

BUY t6òb iNsTEÀb òt 5TXMFT
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Oilers Take Two From Amarillo; Move To Sixth

CM
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O

i f *
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H

Molberg Picks Up 
N o, 16 In Opener;

AMARILLO 0»*) — Pampas Oil
er* took both ends of a double 
header from the Amarillo Gold 
Sox here Monday night, the first 
one in 10 innings, 8-4, and the 
second in customary seven-inning
time, 0-2.

Bob Hobbs, doing emergency 
duty at second base, dropped 
Jake Phillips’ high, twUting pop
fly in a tricky wind to start 
the Oilers toward the two un
earned runs which decided the 
overtime contest. Phillips had 
batted in all four of the earlier 
Pampa runs, three of them with 
a first-inning homer.

The Gold Sox rallied in the 
seventh to send the first game 
into extra Innings. With th e  
Oilers leading. 4-1, and one out. 
righthanded Mel Nee walked 
on singles by Stan Machinsky 
and Johnny Brusga. Morris Ship- 
man relieved Nee and walked
Merv Connors on four pitches,
then threw three more wide ones 
hae^ly called in Max Molberg, 
who finished walking Mulcahy
to push over the second run ol 
the inning- The third scored af
ter Hobbs' fly to Phillips be
fore Don Tierney grounded opt.

Jimines had retired the Oil- 
ars In order until Hobbs' error 
with on* away in the 10th. The 
mlsplay put Phillips on second 
and he scored from there on Bill 
Johnson’s double. Then Don 
Moore - filed out, Bobby Brown 
was ate an Bruzga’s error and 
Larry Sanchez' fly fell safe* in 
the wind for a single which
scored; Johnson.

. . Second Game
In tha’.Second game, the Gold 

Sox enjoyed an early lead of 
one rua on singles by Perry and 
Maehidslty and the first of 
BroWh’a two errors.

The Oilers took command in 
the third, however, when Woldt, 
Doug Lewis, Phillips and John
son singled in succession after 
two were out. The three runs 
were unearned, too, Mulcahy 
dropping Byrne's throw to the

flat* which would have had 
foldt -there
Pampa added one more in the 

fifth and two more in sixth as 
In the' bottom half of the alxth.

The * double victory elevated 
the Oilers two notchas in the 
standings^ from eighth to sixth, 
Sliding past both Borger and 
Abllend "Who were losers last

is
r

■

kV
m

zr^A

W M

4 1-2 .games behind the fourth
placa Lubbock Hubberi 

Tonight ' It will be a
with

single
eithergame at Amarillo 

Morris Shipman or lefty Connie 
going for the Oilers 

Jack Venable of the Sox.against
The game will be broadcast by 
KPDN at • p.m.

Molberg gained ths WlA In 
the fitpt ggme, hia econd In two 
days.* -It • moved him definitely 
within ¡reach of the 20-gam* d r 
ei* as- it was his sixteenth vic
tory A  the year. Very few of 
them have 
lief pltchUi

P a m s * _
Haynea, -$h
Woldt, cf .
Lewis. 1k .
Phillips; If 
Johnson, V>
Moors, .rf .

CHAMPIONS ALL — Danny McHhaln, left. Wearing his Junior heavyweight championship belt, is 
pictured with taroy McGuirk, former world champion, now blind. McHhaln will be In Pampa to
morrow night to defend his title »gainst Big Train Clements of Lubbock. Reserved seat «ekeW  
are now on sale. (Personal Photo)

World's Junior Heavyweight 
Titte On Line Here Tomorrow

Boros Winner 
Of Tam Meet

By JERKY I.IHKA

Kentucky Becomes 
Athletic Castout

i

i L e r o r s  L e a g u e  
( R e a c h e s  Finish

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. M
tuck, a temporary castout from 
the conference its basketball forces 
ruled with an iron fist, tackled 
the project of filling 14 open 
dates or» its cage slate today.

’Yesterday's one-year suspension 
from the Southeastern Confer
ence, an unprecedented penalty 

CHICAGO (/P) — Golf's golden ’ I«vle<* - for the school's laxity In 
August visit by Santa Claus in!administering Its sports program, 
the person of promoter George !lett Kentucky with only IQ games 
S May could be bl|

The Lefors Municipal lio ftM l 
League concludes its regularly 
scheduled summer program t#* 
night with a single game L f fM a  

Ken-outside the SEC are St. Louis, i Texaco add Skelly.
and Xavier. | Two games still remain OO the

Two Gridders Out schedule, however, both b e i n g
On the heels of the Executive makeup games that weren't play-

gger and bet-pn its hardwood schedule 
ter next year than hia $120,000 In addition, he SBC ruled that

Committee's announcement, SEC 
Commissioner Berme Moore an-

Tam O' Shanter show just closed. 
That should be good news to

two football piayers were ineli 
gible for future oarticipation and

the likes of U. S. Open Cham- fined Kentucky $500 for each of 
pion Julius Boros and the golf- them, 
lng dentist, Cary Middlecoif,
yesterday settled for a record 
$25,000 and $12,500 respectively 
in a plaf-off for May’s "world 
championship of golf.”

ed at the regularly scheduled 
time. Both will be played later

nonneed he was ruling two foot-j this week. They are Skelly vs . 
ball players ineligribile for fur- Pampa Foundry and Foxworth • 
ther athletic participation. Galbraith vs. Skelly.

They are G e n e  Donaldson,1 Starting next Monday night tha 
tagged by coach Paul Bryant as playoffs between the first a n d  
"great” prospect and listed prom- second half winners will b*

held. It will be a best three-out- 
of-five series.

The softball league is spoqsored
by the Lefors Lions Club.

ordered by the SEC Executive 
Committee. It means Kentucky 
can play no conference school for 

|the duration of the s'lapcnsior, 
May said he has dates reserved bllt leaves the Wildcats free to 

With the PGA next year for his 
annual Tam O'Shanter carnival

inently for all-American consid 
eration and Chester Chet Luk 
awski. Both are guards and both 
are from East Chicago. Ind.

Moore said DonaULon received 
aid over and above a Southeastern 

. . . .  .. Conference shcolarship. Lukawski,
The basketball suspension was he gaW( received a ,.ash infiuce

ment before entering Kentucky. | 
Dr. H. I*. Donovan, president ofi

and has in mind an even great- 
er jackpot than he paid jn the 
dovetailed $30,000 All - American 
and $90,000 "World’’ the past two 
weeks.

May
$26,000

Longhorn Stars 
To Be Named

ABILENE (JP) — The LonghornKentucky, arid the school would , _____ _ , f
not attempt to defend the Lukuw- . . va l,ab** Pj*y*r'
ski case, although it was unaware 1 e °  year and all-star

play any school outside the con- the p|aj.cr wag pai(1 to enroll 
tei enee. But in the Donaldson case, he

In* this connection, however, the

prize and the
plans to

World fifst dl_____ _ ....
$3/20 top melqn in the Ail-Ameri 
can. He may even arrange re
gional playoffs to bring a larger 
field to the combined meets.

There were reports that Boros, 
who rallied furioualv for his two- 
stroke, 4-under-par 88 playoff vic
tory. and the vanquished Middle- 
coff had an under-the-table deal 
to anlit the World $25,000 first 
and $12,500 second prises.

SEC dropped a hint that Kentucky 
might have to rule on the eligibil
ity of one or more basketball 
players before they would be ac

increase the cepted by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association. It said Ken
tucky's suspension was for “ vio
lation of rules and regulations’1 
of the SEC. Only eligibility rules 
appear strong enough to stand 
behind a suspension.

year and all-star
team will be announced Aug. 31, 
league president Hal Sayles has
announced.

of no more than accepting spare io.r selections are in
.. , the mail to the circuits s .mantime employment that n e t t e d ^  aports wrUer,

caster».

said, the big guard was guilty

employment
him less than *200 in 2 1-2* years.

Donovan and Dean A. D. Kir- 
wan, Kentucky faculty adviser in 
athletics, termed the Executive 
Committee's punishment excessive 
hut said they will not appeal 
it to the conference as a whole.

The rulings by the committee* 
and by Moore were based onf 

This was taken as an indication findings uncovered by an investi
gation conducted by Moore last 
Muy. Kentucky asked to be in
vestigated after New York Judge 
Saul Streit criticized what he term-

aystematized”  athletic operations 
at Kentucky.

(hat Kentucky must remove the 
players who caused the suspen
sion before it can meet outside 
teams belonging to the NCAA. Al
ready on it» tentative schedule led "highly commercialized and

Copper Tub* and 
Fittings

Air Conditioning 
Supplies

BUILDERS PLUM BING  CO. 
535 5. Cuyier —  Phons 350

Tickets for the world’s junior scheduled to start at 8:30.
h e a v y w e i g h t  championship 
battle between dapper Danny Mc- 
Shain and Ray "B ig Train" ele
ments go on sale tomorrow morn
ing at the Sportsman's store. 
They will be on sale all day 
there and then will be placed on 
sale at Oiler Paik at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow.

Tickets are $2.40 for ringside, 
$1.75 for box seats, and $1.20 
general admission. Ringside seats 
will be on the baseball playing 
field.

The big championship match, 
the first to ever oe held m 
Pampa, will follow a pair of pre-

nightf It also left the Pampans |~liminar’y m a t c h e s  tomorrow
night. The first bout, a 20-inin- 
ute, one-fall aftair between John
ny James of Ix>s Angeles and

The semifinal Is a two-out-of- 
three fall or 45-minute time lim- 
mit deal between Dale Haddock 
of Detroit and Billy Wcidnec of 
Amarillo.

But the world championship 
match is the one on .which all 
eyes will be focused. And chanc
es are that many of the fans 
will be pulling for the huffing 
and puffing Big (Vain trom Lub
bock so that the world title may 
remain in the area. The Train 
won the chance for the title 
phot by Raining a referee's de
cision over Dory Funk about 
three weeks ago in the Pampa 
ring, Dory Detton, then referee
ing, awarded the match to Cem 
ents after Funk had tossed Det-

McShain is one of the most 
colorful o f modern-day wrestles. 
Wearing a trim eye-brow mus
tache on a trim 215 pound frame, 
the former California star is 
known as, one of the most ag
gressive wrestlers in the game 
today. His always-attacking style 
quickly puts the opposition on 
the defensive. And it is that 
style that he is expected to use 
in his title defense tomorrow 
night.

The title would be like a gold
mine to the big, lumbering, ag
ing Clements. The ownership of 
it means many added thousands 
of d o l l a r s  in revenue, lar
ger percentage guarantees, etc. 
With those dollar signs in his 
eyes, Clements is apt to be

ton out of the ring during a rough customer for tile ciiamp-
Gene Blackely of Amarillo, is spirited part of the match. ¡ion to handle._____
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Cox Qualifies In 
JC Meet With 81

EUGENE, Ore. ^Special). Sev
enteen-year-old Tommy Cox of 
Pampa slipped to a nlne-over-par 
81 hsre Tuesday in the first day 
of qualifying for the seventh an
nual Junior Chamber of Com
merce National Golf Tourney. 

The Pampa swinger’s Tuesday 
»(»core was 13 strokes off the pace 

set by Tommy Jacobs of Cali
fornia, with 68. Cox did most 
of his slipping on the long front 
nine. Having tree trouble that 

¡¡¡boosted his first nine score of 
A six over par for a total of 43. 
o Cpx settled down in his tour 
zj around the back side and did that 
E j nine ill three over, 38. 
oj First day's results; John Ven- 
«Inard 78; Tom Driscoll 76; Frank

Q ih e  - p a m p a  B a t t y  N e w s

r & W h r k  i
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Byrne, it  .
Voelkel; p 
Jimines, p 
A - Waters 

Total«
A - bailed for Voelkel in 7th and 

grounded out.
By Inning«

Pampa................  300 000 100 2—R
Amarillo ...........  000 001 300 0—4

RBI Phillip* 4. Johnson, Hanchez, 
Bruifft, Mulcahy. ilobbe, Tierney. 
SBH —.Johnson 2, Itobhe, Machinsky. 
Tierney, Jimlnex. Hit — Phillip*. 
SAC —  Woldt. DP — Nee to Hauche* 
to Lewi*. I»OB — Pampa 0, Ama
rillo 14. BOB — off Nee 2, Hhlpman

teams with 306.

Ab R H Po A E
ft ft 0 1 ft
2 2 3 0 0

• e e • • 4 1 4 7 2 «
2 1 2 0 ft
0 3 1 1 0

.... 4 It « 4 0 0
0 « 1 2 2

......1 0 0 1 0 II
1 ft 1 n 0

...... 2 A 0 1 2 0
34 4 10 11 1 1

Ab R H Po A X
.....  4 1 1 1 4 T
rf .. 4 0 2 1 0 o

0 0 0 2 o
.... 3 1 1 « « o

0 1 7 0 1
ft 1 4 1 1
ft ft 1 0 0
0 0 0 1 1
ft- » ft 1 1
ft 0 0 0 0

2» 2 < 41 • «

■y Inning*
(103 612 00—4
100 001 Ox-—3

jewl*. Johnson 2. Moore,
— Hobb*. 8B Byrne.

Hick.tian Out 
At Yale

NEW HAVEN. Conn. VP)

TKAM
i ’lovil .........

W
.......... 76

1 ,
32

Pet.
.704

GB

Alliuipft« nitiu ........  4« 5» .537 18
J .amusa .... ...... . f»:i 54 .495 22', j
Jaubbotk .... 56 .170 23'A
Amarillo ... 5K .4:58 20‘.Il
Hampa. ...... ........  4S Hft .441 28
Abilitò ...... . . . . . .  4ft 5»
Borger ...... ........ 47 61 .435 2»

Y e s t e r d a y ’ s R e s u lt»
Pompa 5-5. Amarillo 4-2
«Allnniuerqiiÿ V !<ame»a 1 
Lubbock ¡>. Borget 4 
Clovis 4, Abllene 1.

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E

only a 
named

few months ago, 
today as Yale's

*, Molberg 2. Voelkel 1. SO — by Mol 
ber* », Voelkel 2, .Unimex 2. lilt* 
and Run* — off Nae 10 and 4 In 6 1-3 
Inning*. Shipman 0 and 0 in 0. PB— 
Sanchez, Mulcahy. Winner — Mol
berg. looser — Jlminez. Umpire* — 
Rosenthal and Carlton. Tima — 1:11.

SICOND GAME
Pampa
Bayne*, 3h 
Woldt. cf .
Lewi*, lh .
Phillip*, If .
Johnson. 2b 
MAMfctV-o 
Brown. ■* .
Sanches, o 
Stout, rf 
Gardner, p 

Totals

Amarillo
Perry. 6b
Machinsky.
Brusga. 3b 
Connor*. 7b 
Mulcahy, c 
Hobbs. 2b .
Tlorney. cf 
Barns,' if . ■
Hiller, p ..
Crance, p .

Totals

Pampa ^
Amarillo. ..

RBI • -  I 
Hobbs.-SBli
8H _ •  Gardner LOB -  Pampa T, 
Amarillo 7. BOB — off Gardner 1. 
Millar X. ao — by Gardner T. Muller 
a. Cragce 1. HO — Miller 16 In 6 *-* 
Inning.r Lqeer — Miller Umpires — 
Carlton and̂  Rosenthal. Time — 1;*».

Newport Ternis 
Tournament Opens

Nfcim >RT, R. I. OF) — Top- 
aeeded tennis aUrs from th a  
United States and Australia awing 
Into action today In tha fla t an- 

Nawaort Invitation Tourna

Jor- 
staff,

TKAM
Brooklyn ......

W
...... 71

Id
83

Pot.
.688

GB

New York .... ...... 52 42 .596 »
w a s 8t. Louis ...... ......  53 48 .568

act- l ’iilliulelphia .. .... 67 61 ...2.5 10
1suc ( ’Illuogo ......... ...... 5„ hit .509 18
i J tonton ......... ...... 45 Hft .484 26
Cincinnali ... ...... 47 lit .428

.261
27%

tion's i’IUsburgh ---- ...... 32 HS 44

Chicago 10. HI. Louis 2 
Boston 11-4, New Volk 10-2 
Philadelphia 7-S, Brooklyn 2-2 
Cincinnali 10, PitUburgn 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

ceeds Herman Hickman.
Hickman, one of the 

best known coaches, quit yester
day for private business.

The naming of Oliver and the 
resignation of Hickman, who had 
eight years to go on a 10-year 
appointment, came as big sur-

0 prises.
Hickman took a public relations 

job with the General Cigar (jo. 
of New York. He a|8o promised 
to help Oliver, when time per-

1 mits, as a consultant and scout.
Oliver was appointed acting------- - »• k"  « M it

head football coach for the 1952 New york "  '«¿ ton  “
season only. But, it was believed waHhlngion ’ «-1, Philadelphia r.-s 
to-be only a technicality, depend- iwiroit at Cleveland (night, ppd 
ing on how the squad he inherits ra('!,h'1 al ,„)uU (ajfM . pl„,
from Hickman performs. rain).

Probably not as well known na- . -i ——. -
tionally as Hickman, the S7-year- T E X A S  L E A G U E
old, 6 - foot - 4 Oliver la rated TKAM W L Pet. UB

TKAM . W L Pet. UB
New Vofk . .......... 65 45 .f>56

2 ViCleveland . 45 .551
lioaton . . . ......57 4H .543 5
Waxiitnglon ..........  frK SX .527 5-4
Chlcmco . .......... 5* r.4 .518 7 Va
dilla cl eipia ..........  M «1 .514 K
SI. I/OU1H ..........  47 ni, .420 13 Va
Detroit .... ..........  37' 34 .33.1 28

high within the football coaching - . . j........... Ii Si! tin lM
fraternity. Hia experience in- Shreveport .V.V.'.V.' 4» 44 .if»  t twic»  that frame and added two

more in the seventh. The lone
. ._ ishfevennrt. « jp

eludes s ix ' years at VUlanova, Tuiaa ...................  ** «6 M i  4
where he also captained the n  Kkishoina city . . . • « «  •• -JJJ JH
km m aonlAP . a ¿4an Antonio ......... «7 .4»2as a senior, and three years at ll(Mlum„n, ........... m id .431 h
Loyola of Los Angeles. Houston ............... 47 74 .425 14

Oliver, whose home Is at Ingle- v«»terday’* Results
wood. Calif., was reported head- Oklahoma city 4-4, Hun Antonio 2-5
ing for New Haven to meet with 
Hickman and other members of
singles title holder, we» upset 
yesterday In the Eastern Grass 
Gourt Finals at South Orange, 
N.J., by a fellow Australian, Ken 
McGregor, 6-1, 6-4

Tha No. 1 foreign seed obvious- 
ly was off his game, but Mc
Gregor beat him the last tlms 
they met In fhe major tourney T 
t h e  Australian Championship 
last winter

What happens hsre between the 
two Aussie stars, as well as the

Oklahoma City 
Dalla* 2, fthrnyeport 1 
Tu Ihr 7, llouKtOn 0 
Beaumont 1-6 Fort Worth >-l.

the staff later this waek.
Hickman and Bob Hall, Y*l6 ’s 

athletic director, are somewhere 
on Qspe Cod, Mas*., on S fishing 
»rip. They left Sunday night be
fore the announcements were 
mad* public, but not before pre
paring statement*.

"W# test fortunate.”  said Hall, 
“ that Herman had suph a capable 
assistant as Jordan Oliver. Hs 
has bean a head coach for more 
than 10 years and is extremely

Lameiia run came in the fourth 
Joe Hlnchnian gave nine hits in 
winning.

Lubbock made an early lead 
good to win at Borger. The Gas
sers got runners on first and 
third in the ninth — enough to 
win — but were unable to bring 
them across. Ray Machado was 
the winner, but needed help from 
Juan Montero to quell the nlnth- 
inning bid. The loser was Man
ager Lloyd Brown. *
A Miens ..........  «»n 100 *S0-1 2 4
ciovi* ...........  ooi let eex—4 * o

Schmidt, Harrington and Bowland; 
Gains* and Ranlle*.

Lam«m ........ 000 l«e MO—I • 1
Atbuquerqus •• 600 00» Sts—4 7 i 

Kirk. PSyte (7). Kirk (7) and Mar
ti; Hlnchman and Cuiltl.

showing of the U. I. contenders, well - qualified for his
ment ;*rith everyone wondering 
whether defending c h a m p i o n  
Wank*, Aedgman will he able to

Aedjpnan, Wimbledon and U .g jk aad  fh s  Nsws C ls ts ifiod  Ads

will have s big bearing on the 
UJ. National starting lata this 
mpntb at Forest Hill*, N. Y.

duties.
Paid 'Hickman:
"M y decision has been reached 

only after a tremendous amount 
of deliberation. ’

Lubbock
Borger

lot eio »oo—a il I ooe iee eio—4 11 I
Machad?, Montero (I), and Pall 

"•ere*.

»by clinics in Lon-

Ma, had? 
ri Brown and Peres.

verdreh

COMPARI

D ETR O IT  JE W E L

Pioneers Return 
To Winning Ways
By the Associated PPrZess

The Pampa Oilers climbed out 
of the West Texas - New Mexico 
League cellar last night by de
feating the Amarillo Gold Sox 
twice at Amarillo.

Pampa won the first game 6-4 
in 10 innings and came back to 
snag the second 6-2 in regula
tion seven.

League • leading Clovis, with 
Lamesa getting iU lumps at Al- 
teaih will be announced Aug. 31, 
buquerque, got back on the win
ning road and downed Abilene 

14-1 at Clovis. Lamesa lost by the 
j same margin at Albuquerque.

Winding up the night’s ajtiv- 
| ity, Lubbock edged Border 5-4 
j  at Borger.

The teams stay in the s a m e  
! locations tonight.

An error set up the two un
earned runs that decided th e  
overtime tilt at Amarillo. T h e  
error came when ake Phillips 
hit a high, twisting pop f 1 y 
which the second baseman drop
ped. Phillips had driven in the 
lour earlier Pampa runs, three 
of them on a first inning homer. 
Ted Gardner set Amarillo down 
with six hits to win the ‘ second.

Jack Gaines fashioned a two- 
hitter to get Clovis back in Win
ning stride. Games faced only 30 
nun, allowing a fourth Inning 
double. Starter Fred 8chmidt, 
who absorbed the loss. |pft in 
the fourth with a pulled leg 
muscle. Ken Harrington finished.

A triple by Herb Simpson in 
the sixth set Albuquerque on the 
road to victory. The Dukes soored

NO IV!
The S A V IN G S Wanted Are at W H ITE'S !
FAM O US DETROIT JEW EL

GAS RANGE
L o o k  h e r e ! , . . A  b ig , 3 8 -in c h  g e n u in e  D e tro it  

Jew el G a s  R an ge  w ith  w onderfu l oversize oven  

an d  o th e r  b ig  fe a tu re s  n o w  at a g re a t  s a v in g !  
H e re ’s you r chance to en joy  "cArefree cookery,” 

m oney-sav ing  econom y and new, de luxe  features! 

See the giant range va lu e  today!

E A S V  T E R M S ! Months and Months To
OTHER 

DETROIT 
JEWELS 

PtlCIO MOM 
W . 5 0  

TP
$ 2 1 2 .3 3

W HITES
/ t u t o  S t o i c i

THE HOME OF GREATER VAIUFS

109 SOUTH CUYLER  
Pompo Phone 1140
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I W 6 L L , TT A IN 'T  I  

O E W T L E M A N L V  >v 
TO  B U LLD O Z E G IR L S  
O F F  O F  E V E N  A  B A LL  
DIAMOND, S O  W E'R E  
J U S ’ PLAYIN ' FO O T- > 
B A L L  AM ONG 'EM  f  

L  T IL L  T H E Y  L E A V E .'2 -

V W k t  R U S H IN 1 
TH ' S E A S O N  

P R E T T Y  F A S T  * 
W ITH  FO O T B A LL  
T H IS  E A R LY , 
A IN 'T  VOL»?

WAIT! T O E  MEN SPENT THE MI6VTT N  MY HOUSE. 
X TRUST THEM. I  UVE M THE ADJOINING VILLAGE.
.T H E Y  CAM SPRAY M Y  FIELDS. — — ----^

MOW WE’RE  
M W  g e t t i n g  

<w ? e .

M A Y B EEUT YOUR CROPS ARE BEING 
DESTROYED BY LOCUSTS. WE

y ------ARE TRYING TO
*  YOU ARE N. HELP YOU. H 
NOT TO SPRAY N w A W f l  
WITHIN-mis 

v il l a g e .

r  IP ANY PLANES COME, T  
LET IT 8E THE RED PLANES. 
THEY SCATTER POISONED 
BAIT, ASP WE KNOW THAT 

V  '5 S A FE .

tat U K n rH L / rrrrr  »
O M C E  H A D  A  F A S T  F IL L Y ^ ^ M A R T M A /  
L IK E  B A T T L E - A Y  YOU A R E  A

»
E  A FT ER -^ L 3eW£L /Wt’U- 
M A D E  H E R  W T LA U N CH  Tj 

f SW ITCH IN G  / f T H IS  >  
’ IMG T IM E  P R O G R A M ) 
l€ ./ - ~ h e i <e p t )>  w it h  < 
k e  m ig h t s  s o // Ba t t l e - a Y

' M OCM IM 66, AT O i C B f y  
AMO SHE GOT 1 V — i /—

»  B R EA K FA ST / / / r S a

Y o u 'R e  T H S  
 ̂ONE WHO 

f  O U G H T TO  . 
> B e  R U N 

NING FO R. 
i PßesioeM T, V  MRS ,

( h o o p l s / >

^  THERE ^  
r  HAVE BEEN > 
WARNING POSTERS. 
OUR PEOPLE AK 
a ALARME 0. y

I  W ISH  W E  C O U L P  ^ 
SOAAEMOW. JAN ? 

IF̂  O N LY  SO M ETH ING  
FAB U LO U S W O U L D  J 
H A P P E N  * L IK E  .^k 
F iN P IN G  G O LD  IN 
T H E  B A C K  V A R P  0 M

GEE, UNCLE BART 'S  A  
WGWI DOWK1 TO RO CK \ 
B^TTONV, J «LL  • HE 'S  
S U N K  A L L  M IS  S AV IN G S  

IN TO  T H IS  R A N C H  f

U 0 U 6 Ê T
o u r  More,
MARTHA«

IT *  TH E OIL H BFESSA  WITH HHC BOY FW SNP 
/MUSHY. SH ALL W £ ICO FPSS ON OUR HANDS 
PU U . TWft SNATCH? A  YOU WWNT TO FR Y* .^ I  F E E L  A W FU LLY ■/, 

SILLY WITH TH REE j  
~T SO C K S  ON

I'LL J U S T  P U T  
A N O T H E R  S O C K  )  
O N  T H IS  F O O T  r -/V T

YOU DID, B U T YOU 
' P U T  THEM BOTH 
tY  ON TH E  S A M E 

v- — *— f F O O T -

DAG WOOD-COME BACK- 
YOU JU S T  HAVE ONE r 
- r  SOCK ON '  r— y s —

H U RRY
HURRY

TERMITE».'WHAT U YA  
TH IN K  IT  
REPRESENTS

MODERN ART
. „AN D  ONLY ) M E ? WHY, I  
YOU C A N  y  DON'T EVEN  
H ELP  /KN O W  WHERE 

ME/ / , IT WENT/ >

UM**....! IT'S 
LIK E THAT, 

Y E H ...?  L.

BUT I  DO... AND YOUR V 
FRIENDS WITH IT... AND 
, IF YOU HOPE TO E V E R  

S E E  THEM AGAIN...

OKAY, GEN IE...YO U V6  
G O T YO U R SELF A  
• A  D EA L/

S O O O O L A  A N D /  P L E A S E . . . I T S  NOT 
F O O Z Y  T H R E W  /  A  C A R P E T ,  IT. 10 A  
Y O U  O F F  YOUR I M A G IC  T U R B A N . . .  
O W N  F L Y IN G  V A N D  I  M U S T  
C A R P E T ,  EH? A  HAVE IT  B A C K . . . /

> w .  m & L

U W  < gT«

HELLO. BILLY... 
THIS IS  CATHY! 
SH E IN SISTED  

OU STAYING UP 
TO G R EET  YOU!

I ’M SO RRY VOUR FATH ER IS  
S IC K  ... BUT rw  GLAD YOU’R E  
GOING TO STAY WITH US 1 J

vou a  LOVE IT / I ’M SURE BILLY APPRCO
H ERE! THERE'S [ATES YOUR HOSPITALITY. 
EV ER  5 0  MANY V  CATHY. WOW COME ALOW 
THINGS TO PLAY! TO  B ED ! w u u ' f
TOMORROW IL L
SHOW  YOU A NEW f i K K S f .  H  
BIRD S' N EST IN \

OUR YARD 1. j y p n i O  K  \

BILLY POESM 'T 
SAY M UCH,POES 
HE.MOMMY? AU .I 
HE DID WAS SCOWL! 
DO YOU THINK HE 
DOESN’T L IK E  ;  

M E ?

?  IT'S AN OLD COONSKIN 
COAT.. TAKES ME B A C K ,

HUNTING f l f l P j l  
» d a y s _ ./ T k  E m m

'G E T  OFFTHAT *  
BED. TRIX. YOU’LL  
l M ESS UP THE f- 
\  SPREAD, r - i  ,

W  OH BOY. 
COULD I ( 

i RELAX ] 
ON THIS 

\a  THING./

PHOOIE ON HIM..HE’S 
AWAY ON VACATION. 

m THIS SURE IS A  r> 
l SNAZZY DUMP. /

I WHILE SUSIE AND HER 
MAW A R E TAKING A  
. NAP. LET ’S INSPECT 
\  THE NEHER MENAGE . J

y  HE ^
DOESN’T 
I LIKE \ 
[ DOGS J

p FOR OOSH 
SA KE, TRIX, 
S  YOU’LL  
A  TEA R IT J

Y E S .IW O  i  .W v
*T o  eovvA L fTW
v w s t v a v - f r vOZARK,WHY ARE 

THESE PLAVUHS 
. OUT HERE SO J  

EARLY IN TH' <-rC
• MAWNIN’Y )

TUr.f.nLv 1/vnC
GOT rtf CAST O f FI 
< HIS ANKLE AN' 

COMM ENCED  
WORKIN O U T?

♦ x t v ,
\oow

ananothuh 
^  WORLD _  
\  S ER IES ?.

THAR’S TH 
ANSWER.

‘ DINAH, 
A-STCPPIN 

INTO TH‘ - 
‘ BATTIN’ 

CAGE ?

"¿M S SKOU>nr,ANTER17MS 
ISNT THE MBPICINB -<

mäh KWTine...i!ßejr,l
A PALEFACE SO UAW ?

r  6AY, BABY, YOU'RE 
60NHA CATCH IT FROM 
THECHIEFlSOMWS 
DON'T WEAR MEDICINE 
^  HATS]

HEY, VOV'ZE 
NO INDIANl

MR.CKNWBAN/CANDIDATE U 
PLOTZ WITH DRAWS AND A  
CASTS HI# 196 VOTES FOB W  

I -  SHtFFiKSHUSSe*' r ] %1 CAN'T 
EXPLAIN..

vvrrw A H  O LD
f a s h io n e d  4 
H A IR  B R U S H

r  — N  r  G O T  MV K E Y
o h , B P O Tw ec/yro  t h e  b a c k  d o o r !
T H E  W IF E 'S  ( I 'L L .  S N E A K  IH  

l G O N N A  B E  \  T H A T  W AV/ ^
S  S  O R E / / d \ J  ' Z lL J t J i

RAfWBR. ô 6  YOU BeUEVe IN
A P P LIED  CH ILD  PSV CH O LO SYfr

I'U L. M AKE A  BARGAIN WITH VM * 
I ’L L  O PEN  T H E  DOOR IF  

. VOU GO IN F IR S T  /  _ _
IT S

THREE
A.M.,

M U TT/

Y  WMAT?lARDfe MOTHER
COULDN'T EVEM
I auc ; swefe su»
IH A BAD WAY, 

NUTTY/

H IYA, PO R K Y/ 
YHR LOOKIN' 

«O O P/  y

S M A C K Ö O SH .A N D  
CO PS HAVE 
FO W D  A T *

H ELP TH A N K»,PA L/
YOUR5ELF/ ) TOO BAR YO U
S _________ .y C A N 'T  EACT NONE
T  /-----1 O' T H IS  S T U F F ...

1/ T -> /A A C /K ?  T-'
f  V  “CHOMP T I

Bur iwtYVB 
SOT ID  BE
AROUND

THE LAKE? YEAH
Q U IC K ; AHYTHBMr 
_ _  E L S B f

M isra e
POLICE
MAN-c H 0 M . p t

VAULT
THE MAH 
WITH HIE 
SCAR. 
SAID/ j

F  SONNY- 
r 1 TOU>
T o u ib  oo

AWAY/

yo u  DON'T 
GROW MUCH, 
HO.LVHOCK'

r l f i



OTA WORD A I 
PRODUCTION

BROKEN. WHEN YOU INSISTED ON 
WALKING UNDER TH E SHADE 
) TR EES I WARNEDYW . —  

THE SIDEWALK WAS y * '
S BUMPIER AND
VS TO WATCH ¿L - tts. 1
■%\ your step. 7?. m n l

'a  RX3R
B EVERy CLUB ME Y  
^  JöfHS, SUES GOT) 
\ TO DO ALL THE <
I D*?TV *O RK~ > 
! ME GETS OM MORE 
COMMITTEES IMAN , „SOUP OM HeacncsV

Y ME BELONGS T 
TO EVERVTWNG 

i MOW BUT TME i 
Y.W.C.A.I ME’S 

SOT MORE GRIPS 
, THAN A  TV > 
l  RASSLER- / f

m l 'A # --- ' • * ■ * u
-as » «•« v >

People Looking For Work Read Want Ads First! Is Your Ad There
8 b t p G a q n  B o ll i  t b w *
Classified eoa ara acceptea until I

a m. (or waakdar publication on aama 
; I» About People Ada until
1«:M am. Deadline for Sunday papar
—Claaalfled Ada 11 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About Paopla I  p m. Saturday.

Tha Pampa Nows * n  not ba ra> 
vponalbla (or mora than on# day on 
arrora appearing In this Issue. Call In 
Immediately whan you find an error

CLASSIFIED RATES .

Monthly Rata — II.M per Una par 
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three «-point linea.)
1 Day —Wo par Una 
1 Day a—Ilo par Una par dap.
1 Days—17o par Una par day. A 
«  Daya—Ito par Una par day.
S Daya—Ito par Una par day.
• Daya—Ho par Una per day 
T Daya (or longer)—Ho par Una

JUST ARRIVED _
20 NEW DODGE CARS 

10 NEW HALF-TON PICKUPS
Get Yours W hile  They L a s t F i r s t  Come, First Served

PURSLEY MOTOR CO:

I PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1952 Î2 9 L Ï
197 Furnish«! Houses 97

5 r*u »

. ^

3 Personal 3
I HAVE FOUND TODAY

I’ve shut the door on Teeterday, 
Ita aorrowa and ml«take»;
I'va locked within Us gloomy walla 
Past (allures and heartaches;
And now I throw, the key away 
To seek another room.
And furnish It with hope and smiles 
And every spring-time bloom.
No thought shall enter this abode 
That has a hint ot pain.
And ovary malice and dlatruat 
Shall never therein reign;
I ’ve shut tha door on Yesterday, 
And thrown the key away — 
Tomorrow bolds no doubt for me 
Since I have found today.

SLeily Butane a" Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

■Skelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Pha. 331» - Nlta 755 M J |W. Brown
ALCÔHoLIC Anonr mous meets each 

Thursday night 1:00 o'clock, base
ment. Comba-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9530.

S p e c i a l  N o t i c e s
Ïft!-b ri£ ïi colors in the tube that 

wrltee. Cynthia Carnea, «11 K. 
Browning. Phone 1431.

— 1 M  liAtfcEfKBYS----------
ADDINGTON’S WESTERN^ STORE 

Sportsmen’s Headquarters

21 M ole  H elp_W onted 21
nlture repairmen and 

reflntaher. Apply In person. Texas 
Furniture Co. ______

Retail M ilk  Route 
Now Open

Good pay, year-round with 
no lay-offs. Outside work. 
Must be 25 to 45 years old, 
honest and able to furnish 
references.

See MR. BOYD
SU N SH IN E D A IR Y

716 W. Foster
2222 Female Help Wanted

ATTRACTIVE Woman, former wait
ress, capable meeting public, top 
pay. 5 day week. Apply Adams Ho
tel lobby 2:30 to 1:30 on Mon., Tucs., 
and Wednesday. ______

45— A  L A W N  MOW ERS  
S A W  SHOP 45— A

SHEPflKUD'S Mower, feaw Shop, re- 
palr, sharpening, keys made. «12 E. 
Field, % blk, E. of Barnes. Ph, «211.

46 Dirt, SanJ, Gravel 46
"c a r t e r 's- bak’d  XhTB dfcAVHT 
Drive way matt rial and top toll. 

Fertilizer. 211 N. Sumner. Phone 1175
47 Plowinq Yard Work 47
RbfATlLLfett YLffEi end garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop ¡Jqnaa or Jay  
Green. 17«.J.____________________

S h r u b b e r y  4 8
LAWN service for your convenlenca 

Bruce Nurseries. Alanrecd, Texas. 
Phone «-F-2.

48

49 Cej* Poolt -  Tonk*
CESSPOOLS

"49
and SEPTIC “ TANKS 

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Caatell. Ntte 
Ph. 1187W. Day 350. 535 8. Cuyler.

50 Building Supplias 5Ö

week. »19 8. Cuyler. Ph.
|t ROOM furnished house, newly dec

orated. Bills paid. Apply Tom's
Place on East Frederic._________

i  ROOM furnished house for rent on 
S. Nelson. Phone 3i«5-W.

I TWO ROOM furnished house, private 
bath. Adults only. 200 N. Ward.

| tiAROE (tne-Room furnished hoc _ 
with private bath to elderly couple.
902 E. Browning. _______________

I or 2 ROOM cottages for rent, chli- 
dran welcome. Newtown Cabins, 1101 
8. Barnea. Phone 911». •

98 Unfumuhed House« 98
II TWO-ROOM unfurnished houses.

Private bath. Adults only. 200 N. 
Ward.____________________________

] Me w  2 Bedroom duplex at t i l l  Cof- 
fe. 1 lovely closets. Modern decora
tion». Call 153 -J.

|Fo r  RfeNT or Sale: « room unfur-1 
nlahed house, double garage, 70« E. 
Klngsrotll. For Information phone 
««2 in Uorger. After t p.m. call 
221-J.

103 Real Eitale For Sale 103
#>RICE RE nil CED"by owner, nice 

3 bedroom home In East part of 
city 1 block of school. Call 2195-W.

Some Good
Oil Royalties
In Wheeler County

Nice 2 bedroom and garage. Hughes
Street .................................  «7000

■ room modern and garage, N. Sum-
One mahogany 2 tier Table, In"« i  ' bedroom.'N.’ 'FsuHtnVr. 57350

519 SO A good 2 bedroom, double garage. ««000
’  , 'JU’ l l  bedroom and garage, E. Brown

ing .......................................  57100
Large 5 room end garage. Zimmer

P I D C T I  I 8t...................................   downn i \ j  I 1 Large 1 bedroom, Zimmers ... .  51500
91 N  r .rn l.r  DL Am  Lovely 5 room. Hamilton St. .. 512.500¿IU  IN. lu y le r _________ Pn. 60/ |nics j bedroom. Mary Ellen .. $11,000
69 M iu -a llesaeu i 1 » , t . L  XO N I «  duplex, double garage ... . »5300 OT m iscellaneous N T  M M  OT U bedroom end 5 room moAern. 55230
One baby carriage, one bassinette for Large 2 bedroom, N. Frost . , . .  19550

103 REAL
ROOM

ESTATE 103
modem house for sale on t 

N. Banks St. Equity for down pay- 
ment. Cell 3684-J.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CAT* LB
09 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

'«« TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

i V\. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
nsurgnee, Loans, Real Estate

Ben Whit« - Real Estate 
Phone lies . 01« 8. Nelson

I* ERMA HOMES INC . Ph. 2040 
Build Batter Homes For Lass 

131 B. Starkweather Ward’s Cab, Shop
WM. T. FRASER & CO.

Real Estate A Insurance 
111 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1014
OS • Lots

<8 Household Good« 68 1

M iscel laneous 
USED FU R N ITU R E

On« 2 piece Sectional Divan, 
makes twin bed* . .  $69.50 

One mahogany Drop Leaf Ta
ble .............................$39.50

One chroma Kitchen Table, 
$9.95,

Try  Texas Furniture

LOTS Dwight St.. 3 blocks south 
Borger highway, « 1350, Phone S166W
08 Residence Property 108

WANTED to exchange: 5 Room Home 
with rental. Clovis, New Mexico, for 
like property In Pampa. Ph. «185.

11 Out-of-Town Prop, i l l
FOUR ROOM modern house and small 

trailer park for sale. Price $3.800. 
First house north of school house 
In Skellytown.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved I l i
5 ROOM houle, recently redecorated, 

moving optional. See at 1006 E. 
Denver.

ru ___Trailcr H yu ies l l 4
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park

FOR SALE: Used furniture and 
electric appliances. Monthly terme. 
1213 Frederic, Ph. 5311. lllt-M, 9651,

1 l6  Gropes 116
■WÒbDIETS"

COOb USED windows and doors for~ _ ■ u  a «a* v_iif \ j u  unijL) wiiiuuns mm uuoib
23 Mole or Female Help 23 immediate sale. 919 E. Francis.

Monuments
PAMPA MONUMENT CO.

SOI B. HARVESTER. PHONE 1152 
EDWARD FORAN, QWNEH-MGR, 

Monuments & Markers 537.60 to *6000. 
On Call 21 hrs. at 521«. Fort Granite 
Sc Marble Co. 828 W. Francis.

Lost and Found 10
FEMALE TAN BOXER, wearing roU 

lar. Reward for return. 1919 Coffee.
Phone 3942-J._____________________

COST: Brown suitcase with nuns, 
womens and six year old boys wear
ing apparel. Close to Mobeetie. Re 
ward. Ph. 3709-W or 116 N. Sumner.

Financial
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 B. Kingsmill Phones 339-1179

TJ Business Opportunity 13
Large 5-Pump Service Station 

on highway 60 selling Sin 
clair products for lease. Ph, 
Howard Buckingham, 306. 

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISES-
Six counties, each In Panhandle 
area, available for Telccbron attto- 
matlc refrigerator defrosters. In* 
vestment involves purchasing suffi
cient defroster units to start. Bust- 
ness should show profit at least 
$15.004) yearly. Wheeler Sales Co., 
1320 B. Fillmore. Amarillo, Texas. 
rOR SALE: Cafe or equipment on 

Hwy. ««. Well equipped 22’ x 36' 
building. 8 booths, 10 stools. Air 
conditioned. Cm id be eaeily moved 
to another city or location. Box 
355, McLean, Texas.

Is $210 a Week
Worth a postcard to you? Then 
rush card for special FREE trial 
plan that sells amazing now auto
matic Refrigerator Defroster like 
•'hot cakes” ! Write D-Frost-O-Mat- 
1c, 708 Carroll St., Fort Worth, Tex.
29-A Shoe Repairing 29 A
MACK’S SHOE SHOP — Boots made 

to order. Wolverine shoes for men. 
308 S- Cuyler.

CEMÉNT PRODUCTS CO. 
Cabinet Shop 

Concrete Blocke — Stepping Stones 
318 Price St. rhone 5425

51 Electrical Contracting 51
ELECTRICAL CÔNfRACTINO 

8. & F. ELECTRONICS 
1333 N. Hobart Phone 38C«

52 A Floor S a n d in g  52-A
Sewing 30 *

DRAW DRAPERIES, slip covers, al- 
terallons and other sewing. 605 
Yeager. Phone 1016-W.

FLOORS SHABBY T Make them look 
like new, at low cost. Rent a floor 
sander from Montgomery Ward-

55
32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURA CLEANERS Rugs 

Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
In your home. Ph. «160

B.'s BIKE 
trtcyles repaired. 
Ranks.

Bicycle Shops
SHOr — Bicycles and

Used Frtgldalre automatle Washer. 
915 West Foster Phone 654
‘LlfPF PRICE I  
LAWN MOWER on the purchase 
of a new power mower. Tern

FIRESTONE STORES
117 S. Cuyler Phone Sill

70 Musical inatrumantg 76
TRY US for new and used band In- 

struments. Also radio and television 
needs. Pampa Radio Lab. 717 W. 
Foster. Phone «6.
WILSON PIANO SALON

FAMOUS 8PINET8 and CONSOLE«] 
Good Used Pianos — Liberal Terms 
1321 Wlltlston Phone 2(31
8 Blks. East Highland Pen. Hosp.

Have some nice 1 end S bedroom
homes. N. Somerville.

Lovely 1 bedroom brick home In Can-
yon, Texas ........................  «10.750

Large 3 Bedroom, N. Starkweather, 
«11.(00.

8 Room Modern, double garage. E.
Kingsmill .........'.........    $7(00

6 Room Modern. N. Banks ... . $1500
1 Room Modern. Davis 8 t ........  13000
1 Room Modern. 8. Barnes ... . *1250 

APARTMENTS 
f  eloss In Apsrtments, 5211 per month 

Income, good buy.
J. E. R IC E -R e a l Estate
71S N. Somerville Phone 1331

Wheel alignment and balancing 
Kingsmill__________ Phi310_ ____

Killian Brothers.
______on# 41
PhT 1310

Broke and Winch Service
'SÄtDYttW'H- «ÏARAÔtr 

SERVICE 18 OUR BUST: 1588 
1001 W. RIPLEY PH. 552 *

T Í 7

Ph. 2595. <15 N.

33 Spraying 33
WE SPECIALIZE in sprayln«. Ter

mite control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phone «783.

34 Radio Lab 34
bAWKlNS ' RADIO-LAB. Phone 3«: 

Repair on all radio sets. Including 
car radios and T. V. seta.

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NFÌEDÉI 

Call Joe’s Plumbing Co., 312 W. 
Thut. Phone 658.

JACK'S BIKE SHOP
82« N. Sumner_______ Phone 1225
57 Good Thinqf ♦© lo t  57
FOR SALE: Concord~grapes, $2.00 per 

bushel. No sales on Sunday. 8 miles 
west of Wheeler. Ethel AUred.

GRAPES ARE RIPE
At SILVER LAKE. Wheeler. Texas

Tarplev Music Store
■plnsts. Grand*. Small Upright*. 

New and Used Plsnos 
IIS N. Cuyler Phone *S»1
73 Flow«n -  Bulbs 73

Redman Dahlia Gardens
501 S. Faulkner Ph. 487
7 f

Mattresses _____ 61
FactoryAnderson Mattress

PH. 622 817 W. FOSTER
6 3Laundry

36 A ir Conditioning 36
SHOP

School«
PETER PAN Kindergarten beginning 

Sept. 2. Now open for enrollment. 
Phone «809-W. 151« E. Francis.

to ta t  alphabet »oup during school vacationl”  18 Beautv Shops 18
1 "       " 11 1 '■ fPnr w. Inhtlnir TVtrmnnpnt or fnr Khnm-For a lasting Permanent or for sham- 

poo and set, call Violet's Be tuty 
Shop, 107 W. Tyng. Pli. 3910,

IT ’S TlSiE for a new-permanent. Keep 
your hair well groomed. Virginia's 
Beauty Shop. 405 K. Christy. Ph 4850.

21 M o l «  H elp  W an ted  2T

DES MOORE TIN
Sheet metal, heating. Mr-coddltlonlng
Phone 102__________ 890 W. Kingsmill
36-A A ir Conditioning 36-A

AIR - CONDITIONING"
EXCLUSIVELY ;**"

H GUY KERBOW CO.
859 S. FAULKNER PH. 8388

40 Moving - Transfer 40
POH MOVING, hauling, tree trimming 

by an expert, call Curley Boyd at

BUCK'S TRANSFER & MOVING. In- 
Biired. Local, lonir distance. Compare 
price«. K10 8. Gilleaple. Ph. S680,

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or across the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934
ROY FREE—Moving hauling, satis- 

faction Ffiiarantecd- W* ara depend« 
able. 203 Tuke. Th. 1702-W.

WASHING and Ironing done In my 
home, 712 Malone. Ph. 3721-J, 

IRONING DONE la my home, 81.lt 
per dosen. 71« B. Malon*. Call 2tail.

IRONING DONE At 609 N. Dwight. 
IRONING done In my home. Reason

able rates. 120 S. Sumner. Phone 
4830-J (formerly 902 E. Jorden).-------- — ,------------------------------
____________Jd. ____
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven. _ 

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“ Wet Wash - Rough Dry”  

t o m .  to S:to p.m. Tuee. Wed. F it 
Oped te 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thun. 

Closed Saturday
221 B. Atchison __ Phene «05

Help-Ur-Selfy 
w e t

MYRT’S tiAUNÏÏbY 
and finish. On* day 
and dry wash. «01 Sloan. Ph. 3327,

Help-Ur
servios.

Ir o n in g  do n e  b;
work. H arW

NE by the dozen or piece
__ ____ a shirts beautifully ft

Is bed. 921 8. Welle. Phone SS09-W.

BARNARD Steam Laundry! Wet 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup a 
Del. 126 8. Hobart. Ph. 200S.

Household Good*
in

"Piers you go, ruining my whole dey— A  earn« in here te 
argue about It and you get polittP

)NS AN* BEAUX ̂  SHARON SMITH

i  hobby of Ml ,  i m , r

WANTED:
Pipe Fitters

and

Plumbers
$2.75 Per Hour 

54 Hour W ork W eek  
$167.75 Per W eek  

M ust Have *
5 Years Experience 
Extra Long Job in 

Ideal Clim ate

Savannah 
River Plant

Augusta, Georgia
Contoct

W . R. A D D IN G T O N
Representotive of

B. F . Shaw Co.
Schneider Hotel

Phone 680

41 Nursery • 41
WILL KEEP children ages up to 2 

years In my home. Week days 81.50 
per day. Phone 1732-W.' * v 

WILtTKEEI’ »mall'cliiM in'nice liom», 
balanced meals, fenced yard, excell
ent ref., love & care. Call 2128-J.

GAS RANGE In excellent condition. 
See at 1117 N. Starkweather. Ph.
8557-J.___________________ ________

ÈLECYRld washing machines, |«9.5« 
up. Terme. Ph. 1«««. Rlnehart- 
Dosler Co. 112 E, Francis.

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 291 60« W. FOSTER

FOR 8 A LE BY OWNER 
8 Room House on 25 ft. lot In south
east part of town. Priced $1750. Ph. 
3819-J. See 9«l E. Gordon.

117 Body Shops

~FÔRP'S’ BODY yWÖP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W, Kingsmill Ph 634 
Ï20 Auto-nobile* For Sale 120
WILL SELL or trade 1950 Mercury 4

door. Phone 11S1-W-S.
FOR SALE: 19«* Ford,

FOR SALE feY OWNER 
2 Bedroom Home, large living room, 
2 floor furnaces. Immediate pos
session. 1129 Duncan.

dltlon. new tires. 
6498-W.

excellent con- 
Prico $«31. Call

Feed* and Seed* 75
For full line of seeds for evety need 

call 1877 at if*  8. Cuyler. James 
Feed Store. ___

pg f g

PÉkiNôËSE Pu p p ST

83
FOR SALE — 831 E. Campbell

Farm Equipment 63
For More Power

Massey-Harris Tractor*
' J. S. Skelly Farm Store

64)1 W. Brown Ph. 11401

New 3 Bedroom Home
Well constructed, central heat. 1«4 
baths, beautifully decorated thru- 
out. Located on WUUston. See It 
now.

BOOTH - LANDRUM  
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1398 ________ Phone_J029
PRICE Reduced on my equity In S 

bedroom FHA home. Carpeted living 
room, V e n e t ia n  blinds, furnace, fen 
ced back yard. Terms. 701 Doucette.
Phone 3111-J. ______________

| For  Sale. own«r leaving: Apartment 
house or home, with other Improve
ments. Nice Income. Ph. 3118-J. 

fan  SALE: Nice 2 bedroom Tisss: 
attached car port with J h  
space, fenced yard, on pavem 
120 N. Faulkner.

TOM'POSE
Truck Dept Paint ft Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
OK'd OSED CA RS

s f e s w n s s ;  *  s.- e ¿ DY;SÖGÜB 
111

83-A W afe r W e ll Service Í3 -A  _ _
ÍARM and ranch~ water- well «ervictë K 1*

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.'
W. Foster Fh. *7«

Earl Maddox, Phone 1ML
Years In The Panhandle 

»  Tears In Coi

92 Sleeping k (

'onstruetion Bustoses
S. JAMESON

NICE SLEEPING 
bath, close In. *13 N. Somerville
Call 1096 or «56. ______________

Bedroom, private" entrance.

________ _ *09 N. Faulkner Phone 1443
adjoining ! FOR BALE or trade: 5 Room Modern

NICE 
quiet home. 900 N.

In I
Gray. Ph. 1027. 

private hath, I

House, one block of school, for prop
erty of equal value farther out Call 
1443,

SPECIALSNICE Bleeping room,
close In. Gentleman only. 710 N. I rtTy n|ce s Room newly deeorat-

ed, 14000 total price.
Woodrow

Concrete Work 43
CONCRETE 'Work, driveway gravel! 

screen rock, top soil and sand. Call
«006, Guy W. James. _______

FOR all types- concerto work, sea S. 1 
L. Olhbey. 858 S. Sumner. Ph. 175-W. 

a o o d

G O O D

G O O D

G O O D
JOB PRINTING AT

Pampa Daily News
PH.666

A  NEW CROP OF
Good Guaranteed

USED SER V ELS
With Lots of Miles 

Left In Them
4-ft. with 1 year's warran
ty ............................. $6<50
Late model 4 Footer, $89.50 
6 Foot with 1 year's war
ranty ...........  $89.50
8 Foot with 1 year's war
ranty ........................ $129.50
6 Foot Deluxe model with 
1 year's original factory 
w arran ty ..............  $125.00

Free Installation and
1 Year's Free Service
THO M PSO N  

H A R D W A R E CO .

Somerville. __________ ______  -------
CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or I 

shower. Phone 9635. Marten Hotel, ONE largo 5 Room,
307% W. Foster. I Wilson, $8150.

FOR MEN" ONLY. A elsan room a n”2 , _ .
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean ne.ar School. Price
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 17250. Possession on all above llat- 
drlnkers ar* not welcome. Air • I ln*s wlth *al*'
conditioned, running water, private I __,     .. -
bath, from 88.00 up. Htllson Hotel. BUSINESS and Income properties end

1 royalties.

E. W . C A B E
REAL ESTATE

«28 CREST PHONE 104«-W
Your Listings Appreciated

n ^ T T H A M P T O N  
Real Estate

1035 Fisher —  Phone 5507

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

TEX~EVANS B U IC k 'tO .
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123
«JtJKIreR' WOTOtt^eSTphTiYu-for 

best used car values In town. Car 
lot W Wilks *  Sumner. Ph. «48«.

N OfiLlTr-Co FE'Ey ’~P6n T1a C
Night Wrecker — Ph. 1130 

120 N. Gray Phone *22*
b o n Kiy :j 6 n a §“ u s Ed Y : a R§
1422 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. ttM
Remember the N o T lfS  

Wrecker Service . . . 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 

3466-M or 2353-J 
—nswnazDH ssrar

Factory Hudson 
Ml 8. Cuvier

PLAINS MOTORj
113 N. Frost
WILL SELL equity In 1|

200 4-door sedan, whltj 
(nn«lder lighter car ll 
8. Barnes. Phone 3271-J

1925"Ford 2 Door for »at«| 
nlng condition. Price 
Kingsmill or see at Panh 
Ing Co. Thone 128.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
BATCirELOR Apartment for rent.
_Bills paid. Phone l« l l  at «0« Crest.
t ROOM modern furnished apartment | 

for rent. 318 8. 8omervllle.
Ca RGE 2"KOOM"furnished apartment | 

for rent. Electric refrigerator. Bills 
paid. 228 W. Craven.

LARGE 2 room furnished apartment 
upstairs for rent. 61« N. West, Ph. | 
8234-J._________

(5*an factory built trailer house, i 
rooms, 2 bed*. Children welcome. | 
Bills paid. Phone 3418-J. 

Fu r n is h e d
Bills paid.

Apartment for 
110 N. Starkweather.

TT-I
vate bath, and 2 room furnished |

I  ROOM furnished apartment.-

LO TS LO TS LO TS
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777

apartment. Prefer men. $19 8. Som
erville.

and

Sibyl Weston, Ph. 2011-J
i  ROÒM partly furnished apartmenl

•27 N. Sloan.
96 Unfumielied Apta.
MODERN DUPLEX apartment, ex 

eeptlonally nice with bath. Unfur
nished. 431 N. Carr St. Inquire 4M 
N. Carr.

Theyll Do It Every Time
^ODM6F?4TUL4TK>lS, J.P.—yOU’RE 
ABOUT TO SCCDME A BROTHER 
DlNDSAURlAhJ! WAS JUST TAUOUG TO 
THC. CHAIRMAN OP 1WE MEMBCRS4IP 
OMMITTEE ABOUT TOUR APPUG4TIC&J- 
V0U*R6 O N  THE WAV', BOV-' WITH 
TOUR DRIVE-THE WAY YOU PUT THE,
OLD SHOULDER TO THE WHEEL 
TOD’LL BE PRESIDENT O f THE

immy Hado• «

SORRY POR 
THE OFFICE SECRCTARY 
AS TME Bid JOiKiER

a x s  rr a s a iH—
»n iM ta  AMD A TIP or -rue
S m  MATWO NAT VO ,1

n e w  L is t in g s
O AI Three Bedroom on N. Zimmer, $4000. 

(1500 down. *50 month.
Five Room. N. Feulkner, corner lot, 

one block of school .............  $7360
FARMS

320 Acres grassland. Five room rnod-
em house .............. . 57000

160 Acre Farm. Five room modern 
house, grad* A dairy harn .... 94504) 

7« Acres, six room modem house, 40 
acres In grass, 80 In cultivation, one 
mile from town on highway, *4500. 

Can Get 60% Loan on 
These Oklahoma Farms

BUSINESS
Drug Store In McLean, pries *4500, 

doing good business. 91500 down, 
owner will carry balance.
M. E. W EST , Realtor

ALL TYPES REAL ESTATE
714 N. Nelson_________ Phans 4101

HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 
Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughe* Bldg. Phone 20« 
— T TE beM ^ fad u s iFo ir b ale  
Bringing »9« monthly Income plus 
place to live. Price 5«5on.
W. T. Hollis —  Phone 1478 

- IT S .  JAMESON, R E A lT T -
FOR ALL TYPES REAL ESTATE 

|| *09 N. Faulkner Phone 144«
/  II —  n EW "2- bT d r 5 o m

Gl HOM ES
Miomi and Tig nor Street*

No Down Payments
Small Loan Expense 

$40 Monthly Installment*
W H IT E  HOUSE  

PRO PERTIES
Across from Poet Office — Phone »0
TOP 0 '“ TEXAS"REALYV CO."
Dunces Bldg. — Phone« 1101, I4||

■ : _  s1
White^Deer Land

NIMMO W
Used Car Loti 

210 N. Hobart
CORNELIUS MOTOfc“ 
Chrvsler- Plymouth Ser

Gleaner-Bald win Comb 
Beer Wheel Alignment —J 
PHONE *4* 215

T2T Truel
three-qua1949 

pickup jrji 
A-I w  
p.m. a

-------- B“
10« s cu 
Fr a s t ic a  f 

er and Ilf 
«26.00. 4SI

We Wouli 
Your Printing

And Here A re1 
Points for Y  oí

1. You Want Promptness1
We can meet anv reas 
requirement en delivery.

2. You Want Attractivenes*
Modern type styles end efficient 
Printing faciliti* win
you in this respecL

3. You Wont Nice Paper Stock
Papera ef good quality are 
now available right from our 
•urn stock.

4. You Want Reasonable Price
And w* can give you that to*. 
Our prices are based on «eo i 
work and good grad* ef paper. 

Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Business Carde 
Billheads 
Statements 
In voir'S
Purrh. <a Orders 
Factory Forms

Reception

dhow Cards
Tickets
rosters
Programa
Pamphlet*
Books
Direct Mafl :
t t ’riF

Wedding Inviterions «  Announcement

Quotations Furnished Gladly 
Without Obligation

Pampa Daily News 
lob Shop
Call 666

, /
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D . A T L . *  I Communist setup for advertisingKUSS Agree I  neir I, to blam«. They called today for
. . . . . .  _ .  . ¡more centralized control.

A n  Writers Hacks Pravda dug up another scandal
. today, attacking high officials of
MOSCOW (4») — The S o v i e t the prosecuting attorney’s office

capital’«, architects have voiced of the Russian republic for fail- 
agreement with Pravda that ad- Ure to prosecute a prosecutor 
vertising here is done by a bunch m(xed up ln criminal deals. 
ot ha'1'1* j Just why, the paper asked, was

Since the influential newsnaper, it decided not to bring to court 
organ of the Communist Party, j Cilya Grishansky, prosecutor of 

‘ deplored the poor quality of Mos- the town of Bologne, after he 
cow ads a month ago, the archi- was exposed as a  pal of thieves 
tects have talked it over and de- who stole several tons of sugar 
rided the organization behind the from a warehouse?

Hear
UNCLE COY'S 
Lullaby Lane

Sponsored By 
SUNSHINE DAIRY

7:45 A. M.
Mutual

Affiliated KPDNo 1340 
n Your Dial

RETNEY Zc
I  W EDN ESDAY SP EC IA LS

REG. $1.00

HALO SHAMPOO
REG. 40c CASHMERE BOQUET

HAND LOTION.
REG. 75c ECONOM Y SIZE, PEPSODENT

TOOTH PASTE.........
REG. $1.25 N U TR I-TO N IC  REFILL

HOME PERMANENT
REG. 80c EC O NO M Y SIZE

Ài
'.UTERINE ANTISEPTIC

AMPHOJEL
!o ......................98c
TOILET TISSUE
e 15e

DELMONTE

TOMATO JUICE
46 OZ. CAN  

’C

P•M • • • • a

«  -
MAGNESIA
Phillips 4 9 C

FASTABS

Hl-C

ORANGE JUICE
t

-  46 OZ. CAN  
C

JO Valus 
•r Reducing CHERRIES

GOLD RIMMED

ICE TEA GOBLETS
CUT GLASS DESIGNSf||jj

IN ROLLS

ALUMINUM FOIL
REGULAR 50c

29c

Morachino 
8 Ox. J o r ...

CIGARETTES
«* *■*/•'. «4» ' , „ *J > . ,

Popular Brands M  OÇ 
Carton • • wÊÊ

S.M.A. LIQUID
4 Cqn» 98c

SALT TABLETS
Rea. e A C

PAM PA AND BERLIN CHAMPS — Robert (Butch) Langford, 
left center, Pampa representative in the All-American Soap Box 
Derby, held Sunday at Camp Y-Noah, Derbytown, near Akron, 
Ohio, is pictured hero with Peter Kalinowski who piloted a racer 
flying the color» of the German capital city. The Pampa champ 
came in sceond In the first heat in which he was entered. (Photo 
courtesy of General Motors)

JACOBY 
On Bridge

Threw Caution O u t; 
Had Terrific Game

East won the first trick with the 
king of hearts and p o n d e r e d
mightily.

The only heart not in sight was 
the deuce, and it was important 
to guess who held it. I f  South 
had the deuce of hearts, it was 
vital for East to cash another 
heart trick at once; since other
wise he would never get it.

If West held the deuce of 
hearts it was vital for East to 
switch at once to diamonds in 
order to make the best use of 
his only chance to lead.

East decided first that W e s t

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

All bridge players are divided
into two classes — those w h o  ,, . .. , . . .
can be shut out and those' w h o  ^ 0UW n<>t_ Rouble if he held two 
can’t. Many years aigo, I  remem
ber, I  was the kind of player 
who would always bid when an 
opponent tried to shut me out.

may not be any wiser today, 
but I ’m at least more cautious.

My son Jim, who played as 
my partner in the Men’s Pair 
event of the recent national 
championships, has probably in 
herited my unwillingness to be 
shut out. Fortunately or unfor-

WESff

W m "
A  J#72 
V K « « 3  
» » •
♦ 10M2 

_ • '‘ BAST
♦  A K Q 8 «  ♦  10 4 2 V
V A Q J  - V 1097 542 *

j O A K Q t ,  # 7 9 4  *1
♦  K w A Q

SOUTH (O)
A S
W Non* - 
A J 10 002 
A A J 9 7 6 J V  

East-Wert vuMl' 
Sow* .Wert ''Nortfcf S Ä »  
3 A *  9 A  ¡PM»
Pas« 5 A ® A  Pas*
Pass Doubl« Paar. Fas»
Pasa

' Opening lead—S H’

hearts, and then decided t h a t  
South would not bid four spades 
if he held two hearts. This got 
him nowhere, so East tossed a 
mental coin and led the second 
heart. It was an unfortunate 
choice for poor East.

Jim ruffed the second heart, 
finessed dummy’s queen of clubs, 
returned to his hand by leading 
a trump to the ace, finessed the 
ack of clubs, and returned to 
lis hand again by leading a 
trump to the ki.ng. Now Jim 
could lead a third club to dum
my and discard a diamond on 
one of dum ty’s established clubs.

West hastened to ruff the fourth 
club, but what was West to do 
next? He could cash his re
maining high trump, but then he 
had to lead a diamond. The forc
ed diamond lead gave Jim a free 
finesse — and his contract.

I ’m afraid Jim will never learn 
to be cautious as long as he 
can get away with living dan
gerously.

Read The News Classified Ads 

A T  T H

tSP  PAMPAtun&tely, I ’m not sure which, he 
ha« not yet acquired my tau- I l  DR IV&dN T H F A T R E *
tion. As a result, Jim was able 
to star on the hand shown today.

What should South do when 
East opens the bidding with four 
hearts? To pass may allow the 
opponents to get away with mur
der; but to bid risks a disaster. 
When Jim held the South cards, 
he asked no uestions. With the 
confidence of youth, he bid four 
spades and took his chances.

West doubled like the crack of 
d-'om, and opened the seven of 
hearts after everybody had passed.

Tonight Only — 
S* Big Reason* Why 
You Should Se* . . . 

Paul Dougla»
"1 4  H O U RS"

Also Comedy

Open 7:0« .  Show 8:00 
Adm . Be Me

ggpTOPO TEXAS

KPDN
1340 On Your D ial

1:00—Baseball Warm-up 
1:08—Baseball 
8:18—Mystery Tune 
8:20—News
3:30—Tunes for Teen*
4:00—Tune* for Teen*
4:30—Paula Stone 
4:48—Guest Star 
8:00—Merry Mailman 
8:30—Sons* of the B-Bar-B 
5:30—Cecil Brown 
0:00—Fulton lew l« Jr. MBS 
8:15—Sports, Kay Fancher 
6:25—Oiler Baseball Chatter 
8:30—Gabriel Heater 
6:45—Funny Paper*, Unci* Coy 
7:00—Bright Star 
7:10—Muaic
7:35—Mutual Newsreel 
7:48—Lullaby Lane 
8:00—New»
8:05—Muaic
8:16—I Love a Mystery 
8:20—Mystery Traveler 
8:00—Oiler Baseball 

10:68—New*
11:00—Variety Time 
11:58—New*
13:00—Sign off

WEDNESDAY MORNINB 
6:1»—Sign On.
6:0o—Family Worship Hoar.
6:15—Western Musla 
1:80—Now*
6:86—Western Music 
6:68—Weather 
7:00—Trading Post 
7:18—Pets Welborn. Old Gray Head.

•d Man of Ths Plains 
T:86—News, Kay Fancher 
7:48--Sunshine Man.
8:00—Itnhert Hurlelgh, MBS.
8:18—Tell Tour Neighbor.
8:3»—Three Questions
8:68—Mystery Tune
B:0o chapel by ths Side of th* Road
8: It—Assembly of God
8:80—Mystery Tune
• :3I—Three-Quarter Time
B: 45—Gospels Ires .

10:00—Ladlss Fair 
10:85—Johnson New«

THE-ATBE

:00

© ?L A  NORA
Phone 1281 —  Adm. «o Me 

— Now •  Wed. — 
Donald O’Connor

"FRANCIS GOES 
TO WEST POINT"

Popsys Cartoon 
Sports News

110:3»—Queen for a Day 
:0B—Mystery Tune 

111:06—Muslo for Today
11:10—Cart Massey 
11:41—Capitai Commentary 

111:18—Music 
18:00—Cedrio Postar 

118:16—News, Kay Paneher 
Thompson Hardware 

13:16—David Rose Show 
, 1148—Eddy Arnold Show 
12:66—Musi«

L AVI STA
Phons 827 —  Adm. »s Me 

— End« Tonlght — 
TWO FEATURES!
"KING KONG" 

‘T h *  Leopard Men'

Csrts«ns A  Naws

LEVINES ANNUAL
S A LEA U G U S T

CLEARANCE
For

W ed.,

Thun.,

Fri.

Must Clear A LL  Summer Stock to Moke Room for 
New Fall Merchandise-Sa re more than 50%
- 1    » 0 ^ — m m — — o m .

Our complete stock of summer piece 
goods reduced more than 50%!

Reg. Stock -  Values to $1.49 Yd.
Gingham 
Sheers 
Solid Plisses 
Dotted Swiss 
Printed Seer 
suckers

Organdys
Chambrays

i Many Others 
too Numerous 
to Mention!

2 Large Groups -  Buy Now for Next Summar'j
3 YDS. $ 0  00 4 YDS. $<f 00

X  FOR XFOR
M E N ' S MEN'S SUMMER

STRAW HATS l  “ ! ■ »
PAJAM AS  
NOVELTY BRAIDS 
W ORK STRAW S  
M A N Y  OTHERS 
VALUES TO  $4.98

Double & Single 
Breasted
Assorted Pattern  ̂
Values to $25.95 

Your Choice

LADIES' BETTER SUMMER DRESSES

ALL REDUCED TO CLEAR ]
Values to $995-FamousMakes-Real Values 1
You Will find Eyelet 
Trims and Plain Solid«,
Some Sun Backs and many 
other Style« In ..................

#  BROADCLOTHS
#  CHAMBRAYS
#  PICKLAYS
#  g in g h a m s
#  BEMBERGS
#  VOILES
#  FRENCH CREPES
#  Size« 9 to 15, 10 to 20, 

14V4 to 24V«, 38 to 50.

2 LOW PRICES 
YOUR CHOICE

One Big Table-CHILDREN S SUMMER WEAI
Here Are Just a Few of the Items You'll Find! 

Sun Dresses Your
Boys Dress Pants .
Play Shorts Ch? lc#
Summer Suits Levine's
Summer Pajamas & Gowns Low
Many Others Price

"m e R P bcENS BOXER TYPE

SWIM
SHORTS

STRAW
PURSES

Reg. fl.M '  Reduced

Value« IT *  Clear88c
Lodisi Printed Cotton
SUN DRESSES and 
HOUSE DRESSES

88cALL SIZES 
VALUES TO $2.9«

LADIES «  CHILDRENS

Beach Sandals

& Zombies
Val. . l.M 

Your Choir

CÓTTONSLIM
* f iEYELET TRIM 

FULL SANFORIZED 
MADE TO FIT 
REG. $1.9« V A L

Ladies WRIta

Fiats and Wedgies
Iren's upen

SANDALS
oe

SIZES 4 TO 9 
VALUES TO $3.9« 
LEVINE'S PRICE

Ladies Play Shorts

f  White, Tan, Brown
•  4 - «, Btt - 12,

12 Vs -  3
#  Value« te $3.49

LADIES BLOUSES
•  SHEERS
•  BATISTES
•  BROADCLOTHS
•  $2.98 «  $3.9« Valuee 

OTHER BLOUSES 77c

•  TWILLS
•  TWISTLINE
•  FADED DENIM
•  RED AND BLUE 

Femout Stockton and 
Peddle Br Saddle Incl.

EopTeiineTIS^XBny^ffier'S!
Wearing Apparel — Don't Fail to Shop Both Floor«!

PAMPA
STORE HOURS:

W eekday« 9 -  5:30 p.m.

Saturday 9 - 8  p m


